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Silver Plate That Wears”

In grandmother's time the bent of tables were graced with

knives, forks and spoons^marked “Win. Kogers” There was
nothing better then, there is nothing tietter today. “\Vm.

Roger’s" stands for all that's good in quality. All that is rich in

i deflign.all that is desired by the careful buyer of Silver-Plated

Ware.

Pineapples Pineapples

As the* pineapple season will be over in a short time, those

^ng to can should place their order at once, we have a large
ahipment of Floridas (fancy fruit) on the road and would be

pleased to show them to you on arrival. Prices guaranteed.

HENRY H. EENN COMPANY

R. B. Waltrom Loat Residence Early
Sunday Morning.

R. B. Waltrous* farm residence about

two and one-half miles south of Cholsea,

waa burned to the ground about 2
o’clock Sunday morning. Mrs. Waitrous
awoke and found her room Ailed with
smoke, and gave the alarm and the other

inmates made their escape iu their
night clothes Tho Are had made such

headway that but few articles could be
saved, and had Mra. W»ltrons been a
few minutes later In awakening, It is
doubtful if those who were sleeping on
the second floor could have escaped.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Waitrous who have

been staying with their son since the

Are which destroyed their home a few
weeks ago, lost everything that they
had saved from the former Are and

which were stored in the house which

just burned. It is thought that the Are
started from a lamp in a chicken
brooder, which was standing on the
porch. The house was insured by the
N. W. W. F. M. Pire Ins. Co. this iTtho

second loss sustained recently by this
company, the residence of J. F. Waitrous

also being insured with them.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Pioneer Society.

A meeting of the executive committee

of tho WashUaaw County Pioneer and
Historical Society was held in Ypsilanti

May 18th It was decided to hold the
annual meeting in the Methodist church

In Ypsilanti on Wednesday, June 9th, at

10 a. m. The following committees were
appointed: Ou general arrangements,

There Waa a Majority of Thirty-One

Against the Proposition.

The third in the sericsof this season's

school elections took place last night

and resulted in a loss of the proposition

by a vote of 102 “no” to 71 “yes.”

The ordinary voter, the proposition at

820.000 being satisfactory! put it up to
the faction controlled by the board of

education which accounts for light vote.

The board resolved to rule or ruin,
and being dissatiafled with the small
amount, downed the proposition and
have called another election for Thurs-

day, May 27, asking 830,000, the same
amount that the voters snowed under
two weeks ago.

Tho voters have not changed their
minds during the past two weeks as to

830.000 being entirely too large an
amount to spend in remodeling and re-
pairing the old school house, and should

have enough interest in the matter to
all come out next Thursday between

4 and 8 o’clock and express themselves

on the proposition.

Save the coupons from 1900 and White
Star Flour and get premiums free at
Kantlehnor Bros. '

A saving account isn't a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. But there never waa a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account here.
Add to it as you feel like it.
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REMOVAL.
OFFICERS

JOHN F. WALT ROUS. Pres.
PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

CHRISTIAN CHAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL O. 8CH AIBLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS
John F. Waitrous
Christian (irau

Christian Kalmbach

James Guthrie
* John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel
H. L. Wood

John Farrell
Lewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

After this issue of The Standard id. mailed

to our readers we will start moving to' the new
location in the Wilkinson-Raftrey building, next

door, to Holmes & Walker’s. After a few days
we will be at home to all our friends.
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HUMMEL BROS.
If you are intending to purchase any of the following goods

this season, it will pay you to give us a call, viz:

Binders, Mowers, Hakes, Loeders, Tedders. Incubators and
Brooder*, Farm and Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc.

Our Cream Separators, when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of flour and feed constantly on hand, and
promptly delivered.

VanRiper & Chandler

President, Wra. Campbell, N. C. Carpen-

ter, Wm. H. Sweet; on reception and in-
troduction, John A. McDougall and
wife, J. L. Hunter and wife, N. C. Car-
penter and wife, E. M. Childs, Mrs. A.

| Green, Mrs. M. W. Warner, Mrs. A. 1).
Chittenden, Mrs. A. R Graves, Mrs. B.
D. Kelly, Geo. A. Rowson, Geo. Mc-
Elchrass, W H. Davenport, L. D. Wat-
kins, C. T. Conklin, Jos. L Lowden, K.
P. Copeland; on program and literary
[exercises, president and secretary, Mrs.

Wm. Decibel; on flnance and sale of
tickets, O. C. Burkhart, A. R. Graves, B.

D Kelly; on dinner and general enter-
tainment, Mrs. Wm. Deubel, Mrs. Neff

| and they choose their own assistants.
Tickets for dinner 25 cents, this sum

[ also pays membership dues for one year.
Vice presidents are requested to notify

and invite pioneers and their friends to

participate in this meeting.

Cavanaugh Becomes Clerk of
U. S. Circuit Court.

%

Martin J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor,
and one of the beat known lawyers in
Michigan, was on Tuesday tendered aod
has already announced his acceptance
of the appointment of clerk in tho United

States circuit coart of the eastern dis-

trict of Michigan. He will be the suc-

cessor to Walter 8. Harsha, recently re-

tired in consequence of developments
following investigation of the records

of the office by Special Examiner Cbas.
F. Dewoody of the United States depart-
ment of justice.

The judges comprising the U. 8. court

of appeals in Cincinnati, after consider-

ation of the matter, decided as a matter

of courtesy, to leave the appointment of

a clerk for the Detroit court to their as-

sociate from Michigan, Judge Henry F

Severens of the federal court in Kala-
mazoo.

Mr. Cavanaugh is a native of Manches-

ter, Mich. He is about 43 years old* I

He was graduated from the literary-law

course of the University of Michigan in

1887, and was admitted to the bar the

same year, and engaged in the practice

of his profession in Chelsea, afterwards

going to Ann Arbor.* He has been
county school commissioner, and at pres-

ent is president of the board of educa-

tion.

Mr. Cavanaugh's many friends here
are highly pleased at his good fortune.

Church Circles.

OONORKGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

Combined Sunday morning service
from 10 to 11:80. The pastor will give
a report of the meeting of the sfate
conference at Muskegon.
Evening subject "The Recent Revo- |

lution in Turkey; why is America inter-

ested and what can she do?”

Try Our Summerwurst
Our own make of Summerwurst and Corned Beef is unexcelled*

All kinds of fresh and suit meats. We sell nonebut-the best.

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Mrs. Richard H. Alexander.

Miss Jane Kitchen, was horn in Cope-

town, Ont., September 22, 1840, and died

| at the hospital in Ann Arbor, Sunday
morning, May 10, 1009.
The deceased was united in marriage

with R. H. Alexander, November 25, 1868

and they settled at Foster's the name
year, where they resided until 1870,
since which time the family have made
Chelsea their home. To this union was
born four sons and thred daughters, one

of whom died In infancy. Mrs. Aloxan-

Mrs. Israel Vogel

M iss Fredericks Wagner was born in
Freedom township, October 10, 1845, and
died at her home on Jackson street,
Chelsea, Thursday morning, May 20
1000.

She was united in marriage with Israel

Vogel, November 2, 1805. To them was
born seven children, three of whom died
in infancy. The family have been highly

respected residents of Chelsea since
1805. Mrs. Vogel has been an Invalid
for a number of years past.

The deceased is survived by her hus-
band, two sons, Lewis P.t of this place

and Karl, of Detroit, two daughters,
Mrs. C. W. Maroney and Mrs. A. Mar-
riott, of Chelsea, one half-brother, J. G.

Wagner, of Chelsea, and one half-sister,

Mrs. David Schneider, of Lima.

The funeral will be held from the late

home at 2 o'clock, (standard time) Sun-

day afternoon, Rev. A. A. 8.-hoen ofll 1-

ating. Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Chiistian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at tho usual
hour next Sunday, May 23, 1909. Sub-
ject, “Soul and Body." Golden text,
“The very God of peace sanoiify you
wholly; and I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body he preserved
blameless unto tho coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.”

BAPTIST
Rev. G. A. Cblttendon, Pastor.

Services both morning and evening at

the usual hours. Sunday school at 11
o'clock.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:15. Topic, “Lessons
from the Birds and Flowers."

The pastor is unable at this moment

announce his subjects, but he will
try, by tho help of God, to have some-
thing ready by Sunday. Come and
welcome.

der is survived by her husband and six

| WARM WEATHER IS HERE t
And we are hero with the Warm Weather Goods. Every- 4 | Ann Arbor, offloltting. Interment. Oak

t thing that you may want in the lines of ^ | oemeter^radaea

A precious one from us is cone,

A voice we loved is stilled ;
A place is vacant now in our hon>e.j Naitaie, Fumitiife, Bazaai Goods, Harness Goods, |

Old Peoplw' Horae Notes.
Last Sunday afternoon the members

of tho Home were favored with a rare
treat in the musical line. A quartet
composed of Rev. J. E. Beal, H. C. Riggs

and T G. Riemensohneider of Francisco
and George Good band of Chelsea re^
spended to our invitation to be present

at our religious services and gave a
Aue collection of sacred songs rendered

in an artistio and very acceptable man-
Rev. Richard Hancock preached

ST. PAUL’S.

Hot. A. A. Scborn, Pastor

Twenty-flvo years ago a flourishing
mission in tho central proviuco of India,

which the original society was no longer

able to support was transferred to tho
German Evangelical church. The Silver

Jubilee of this transfer and acceptance

will be celebrated next Sunday, Rev J.
G. Hoch, of Ann Arbor, will preach tho
sermon. Tho offering will a silver
ubilee offering for tho mission. A very

attractive program has been prepared.
The newly organized chorus will sing at

both morning and evening service.

nor.

We have Oil and
Which never can be filled.

Good-bye our dearest mother.

We shall never see you more ;

Until we meet each other.
On that bright and better shore.

| Road Wagons and Buggies we can show you. v"* *•**“ j;

• Gasoline Stoves, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers £{ Swings, Porch Chairs, Porch Swings, Window Screens and ̂

1 °®reen Doors' S
I : -- - - — - -- - _ _ — , SI FARM IMPLEMENTS. S
I We lead with the largest and most up-to-date line of Implements | to® m“iu^y -a" of (tooth

| you have ever seen in Washtenaw County. us before you

State Cavalry For G. A. R Meet.

According to the plans announced by

purchase any thing in our many lines.

SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS.
Gn Ovel Gilt Framed 'Pictures. , L
Tl‘u test selected, Spanish Beaqute yoq ever saw at |t|C |

Haven and “B” of Detroit, will take part

in the G. A. R. encampment at Kalama-
zoo, in Juno. The troops will be con-
veyed to Battle Creek by train, and ?f

suitable catnj) grounds can be foflnU
there, will n^ako the trip to Kalamaaoo

oaoh day during the qnoampment in

light marching order.

in his usual engaging style, using as his

text ‘ For all things are yours.” Rev
J. E. Beal made a few appropriate re
marks aod promised to come again and
conduct an afternoon service with the

aid of his musical friends, and we can
assure them a hearty welcome by ao ap-
preciative audience, for many of our
friends are glad to join us on snob oc-
casions.

Several valuable paintings have been

placed on, our walls of late, and yet we
have room for others and would be glad

to welcome many gifts of art. Mrs.
Case of Ann Arbor presented as with
the product of Rev- E. Yager’s pencil

representing “Horses in a storm” which
attracts much attention. Mrs. W. G
King of Marquette and Mrs. O. S. Boda
of Detroit have each mtrlbdted a Aue
picture to adorn the walls of “The
Bartlett room” Others would dq well
to follow these exam^Je^.

HOLMES & WALKER f
WE TEKAT YOU EIGHT. ^

Can’t look well, eat well or feel well
with impure blood feeding your body.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters.. Eat simply, take exer-
cise, keep clean and you will have long
lifer:— -r -

. Notice.

There will be a meeting at Maple
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center, for the

purpose of cleaning the lots, An Friday

afternoon, May 28. Every one Interest-
ed pfease be present

Samubl F. Guthrir, Secretary.

Try “Duke'a
ehsale by yoqr

>'s Liquid Corn Core” for
J#

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. D. II. Glass, Pastor.

The annual Bible class banquet will
take the place of the prayer meeting
this evening. Tickets can be obtained

at the church.

Sunday morning consolidated Sunday
school and preaching services, 10 to
11:30. Subject of the morning sermon,

“The Relation of the United States to

the Religious Needs of the World.” The
theme for discussion growing out of the

Sunday school lesson is, “Religio
Bigotry.” Acts 15:1-33. Men will be
interested in tho discussion of this

theme.

Junior League at 2:30 and Epworth
League at 6:15 p. m. Leader, Miss
Mattie Wood. Topic, “Forsaking Our
LorcU’— _ „ _ _ .

Evening sermon, “Religion in Busi-

ness Life.”

Don’t Forget
That we save you from 10 to 25 per

cent on Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnish, and all decorative supplies.

Jap-a-lac, Alabastine, Hygienic Kalsomine,

Are three of the most economical
and satisfactory

Home Beautifiers
We carry a complete stock of them all

Don’t Fait
To Visit Our BARGAIN BASEMENT and

Drug Department
We are prepared to serve you satis-

factorially.

We Are Selling:

Roasted Rio Coffee 15c per pound.

2 packages Maple Flake for 25c. -

3 cans Early June Peas 25c.

3 cans Sweet Corn, 25c.

0 pound pail Family White Fish, 50c.

Boneless Codfish, pound, 12^c.

2 cans sliced Pineapple 25c.

Quart can Red Raspberry Preserves 30c.

Oranges, the sweet juicy kind, all sizes at the lowest price.

10 bars Acme Soap 30c.

Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup.

Try a ftan of any of the Chef Family, Corn, Wax Beans, Succo-
tash, Sweet Potatoes, Peas, Spinach, White Cherries or

Peaches,

Freeman’s Store.

Home Made Buggies
I have the largest stork of buggies ever carried by anyone in

Chelsea to select from.

I have them in all stages from the white to the finished. Do
not fail to look them over before buying. I will gladly show you
the difference between hand-made and factor)’ bugg’es.

. . Special attention given to new rubber tire buggies, and all
kinds of repairing done on short notice.

Buy a home-made A buggy, which will stand the test, from

Phone No. 00. A. G. FAIST

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and Fixing Up il

has come,

And there is nothing that makes a better appearance than a ! !

nice new coat of paint on'yonr House o ’-am, say nothing about !

the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enju J,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

BEL.SER’S STORE
Launched Larg? Qrafe*. o

A number from Clielaca went over to
Jerusalem Tuesday afternoon to witness

the launching of the large dredge which
will be uqcd In enlarging MIR Creek.
They waited nearly all the afternoon
wlthdifforentdegreosof patience andsaw

one end of it moved aboht ten feet. Tho
ropes and chains managed to break if ton

enough so that the launching wus de-
layed until Wednesday morning, when
it slipped off the ways and entered the
water with a mighty splash. The hull
is 28x70 feet in size and is built of six-

inch timbers, aud contains bolts enough

to sink a man-of-war.

You will find a full line of Bradley & VoOrman and Boydell
Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on .the market

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers’
mits, fielders’ hud basemen's gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first-class hall team. Just take a glance at ourwindow. •

Always something new in the.-Furniture line coining in.

Did you see the Aluminum Ware just in? If not, it will pay
you to make a visit at my stole and inspect the same.

FRED. H. BELSER.
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O. T. Hoover, PufcUahar.

tilBLSBA, MICHIGAI

OPPORTUNITY IN SCHOOL WORK.

The school Is no longer s mere wait*
Ing room for people in search of high-
er opportunities; it has its own open-
ings, and they are not all in university

laboratories, says the New York Even-
ing Post We believe that very few
college men realise what they might
accomplish, were they to train for
school management or for high school
teaching. President Eliot spoke in the

fullness of wisdom the other evening,
when he urged Harvard undergradu-
ates to engage In these lines of work,

adding that they are "worthy. of an ac-

complished man of letters, or of sci-
ence, or a gifted administrator.'’ Some
there are who still feign to look down
upon the high school teacher or princi-

pal, but the , prejudice counts only
against its cherishers. More than 10,-
000 high schools are now open; many
of them are as large as universities,
more prosperous than some, and mors
advanced than our fathers' colleges
were. Signs are abundant, too, that
they will one day become, in popular
esteem as well as in fact, the center
of the American educational system.
But even If this does not happen, they

will certainly be numerous and strong
enough to reward fittingly the man
who trains bin. elf for their work.

POWLERVILLE THE CENTER
SATURDAY’S FIERCE

STORM.

WRECK . OF BUILDINGS.

One Death and Many Injuries Make
Up the Sad Record Aside From the
Property Loss.

If statesmanship in Germany and
England has not gone sterile, and dip-

lomacy become imbecile, some way of
making and keeping the peace between
those -two countries will speedily be

found. The present situation ol
either, as pictured by its own publio
men, is growing rapidly to be intolera-

ble; while their relations, as expressed

in the alarms and jealousies and re.
criminations over the desperate com-

petition in naval armaments, are daily

becoming more bitter ‘ and tense. If
ever there was a chance for large
statesmanship, It is offered to-day on
both sides of the North sea. Unless
Kkill in diplomatic adjustment has per-

ished there, a road to concilatlon and

to lasting confidence and friendship
will be found.

Fowlervllle and surrounding country
for a radius of two miles is strewn
with wreckage, with probably 25 fam-
ilies homeless The damage wrought
by Saturday afternoon's cyclone will
reach upwards of $40,000. Townspeo-
ple did not realize the severity of the
windstorm until Sunday, and then
everyone whose home had been spared
turned out to assist the unfortunate
ones In gathering up their property.
Not until long after the cyclone had

nassed over did many of the residents
leave their homes and places of em-
ployment. Many wei;e frightened
stone stiff and. in some instances, peo-
ple were even afraid to venture into
the open after the rainbow had made
Its appearance, giving assurance that
the storm had ended. They were
timid even until Sunday, many feariqg
that the tornado-like windstorm would
return to wreck the!r homes and, per-
haps, send them to eternity.
A conservative estimate place* the

number of buildings damaged, or de-
molished at 250. This may be in-
creased when all districts are heard
from. Dwellings were unroofed, barns
and outbuildings demolished, orchards
uprooted and boards and trees carried
for several rods In the air. The houses
and store buildings clustered in town
escaped serious damage, although they
were not left untouched. Many awn-
ings. chimneys, verandas and roofs
vere carried away, narrowly missing
the he" ds of pedestrians in the course
of their travel.

One known death has resulted from
the storm, that of Mrs. Wm. Ludke.
aged 60, who lived about four miles
from here. When the storm broke
her house was damaged and she was
so frightened, according to her bus-,
band, that she went Into hysterics and
fainted on the kitchen floor, dying
shortly afterwards. Four persons are
known to havt been hurt, and It is be-
lieved there were other cases of In-
juries not yet reported.

Col. Avery Stood Mute.
fol. Stephen H. Avery, former quar-

termaster general. indicted by the
grand Jury for the embezzlement of
$2,300, was arraigned before Judge
Parkinson in Jackson, waived the
reading of the indictment, stood mute
and was held for trial, bail being fixed
at $3,000. Charles Lewis and J. H.
Mahonev qualified as sureties.
Sheriff Bean arrested Col. Avery

on a sage brush ranch near Wendell.
Lincoln county, Idaho, which he had
purchased. The indictment charges

and improved artillery makes the ! 300 by collecting money on a contract
chance of escape still less. And the for a heating plant, wh'ch his firm in-
fate of an enemy In an airship hit by s,a,,pfl In the postoffk-e. On January
shells or balls from hostile weapons 6' lR06, p°8tma8,er Richardson turned
cnav he better », j over a (iraft to Avery, which- he^ , 8 de- •'Mhert at a local bank, and Immediate-
scribed. Lntil aviation shall be brought ...... ......

Experiments in Germany go to show
that airships are likely to be less dan-

gerous in war than many enthusiasts
bad anticipated. In fact, from latest
reports the danger would seem to be
the other way. A Berlin dispatch
asserts that it is almost impossible
for dirigible balloons to escape the fire

of field pieces and rifles. The ships
cannot rise high enough or make suf-
ficient speed to get out of range. New T1?p indictment charge
and Imrimvnsl ..... . ..... _7. * Avf*r>' ^bezzled fhe SURl Of $2

to greater perfecUon the airship in
war promises to be a negligible quan-
tity.

The government has been selling
firearms of discarded patterns to any-

one who wanted them for a dollar
apiece. They are worth many times
the price. Some of the people who
bought them were relic and trophy
hunters. A real gun ig an effective or-
nament for a “den.” Other purchasers,
It is said, belonged to the criminal
classes, and wanted the firearms for
no good purpose. The adoption of the
policy of holding the guns by the gov-

ernment is under discussion. They
would come in very handy to arm a
citizen soldiery in case of sudden war.

The New York agricultural law spe-
cifies the necessary quantity of solids

that must exist in milk in order to re-

lieve that fluid of the stigma of adul-

teration. A dealer was arrested for
selling adulterated milk and though he

proved In court that the milk wag ex-
actly as It came from the cow, the su-
preme court of. the state has Just held
that this circumstance Is no defense.
From which it appears that a cow may
give' adulterated milk and also that the

law is exactly what Mr. Bumble said
It was.

lv left the city, leaving creditors In
the lurch. His bondsmen, a surety
company, has made good the defiicit.
Avery claims he has a good defense

on the charge of embezzlement, but
would make no other statement.

A Mysterious Girl.
A tangible clue seems to have been

secured by the Muskegon officers to
the identity of Hattie Talket, the 13-
year-old girl, whose unbroken silence
since she was first found in that city,
unkempt and begging, has baffled all
the attempts of the Muskegon and
Grand Rapids authorities to find her
parents. County Poor Superintendent
Gordon has received an unsigned let-
ter mailed from Newaygo Inquiring for
the girl, purporting to be from her
parents. The writer states that he
thinks Hattie is his daughter who ran
away three months ago and asks for a
description of her. He says that he
saw her picture in a Grand Rapids
paper, evidently having picked up and
old issue. The local authorities are
at a loss what to do In case the writer
of the letter proves his parentage. It
Is plain that Hattie came from an ig-
norant household, while now she is
well looked after by a farmer’s family
at Nunlca.

Some encouragement may be found
In the fact that the March fire loss in
the United States and Canada, given
at $13,795,400, shows a marked falling
off as compared with the two Immedi-
ately preceding years. The total for
the three months of 1909 was $52,661,-
00, which also was much below the
fisurei for 1907 and 1908. Having
started well, let It be hoped the pres-
ent year will continue the good work.
No one can doubt that there is wide
opportunity to reduce the annual ash-heap. — . — l_ —

An enterprising Missouri man Is ar-
ranging for a school to teach poker aa

it should be played. He claims that his
feelings have been hurt to the limit
by seeing men sit in the game and
just "damn their luck instead of their
Ignorance."

A Mount Morris man has just dis-
covered In his ankle a cambric needle

one and one-fourth Inch long, which he
thinks he swallowed more than a year
aga All thlzfgs come to him who
waita. T

A Magnificent Gift.
It is announced that while In Na-

ples. Chase S. Osborn ordered cast a
bronze monument, "Lupo de Roma,”
first modeled by Michael Angelo, and
since then the symbol of Roman civil-
ization. It shows the mythical wolf
that suckled Romulus Remus. The
monument will be of heroic size, and
an exact replica of the one presented
to Bucharest last year by the city of
Rome. Mr. Osborn will present the
monument to the city.' So far as
known this will be the <yily monument
of the kind in America. Among his
former gifts to the city are two lions
secured in Switzerland.

_The coroner's jury In he Newburg
0!»Aprll 18‘ re,urned a verdict

fnl!tLnMvthtmPa H' Yorton* wh<> was
instantly killed, came to his death
through the eicesslve speed of the

the^D^U^R N° blame lB attached to

-The trial of Charles %Charlwood,
charged with the killing of John Smith,
of Buchanan, an April 9, i8 0n In the
circuit court at St. Joseph Georee
Smith, a brother of the dead man tes

I hw Charlwood struck the fatal
[•’blow, and then dragged the body to
the railroad tracks.

Elmer Qulllman. the 17-year-old Ca-
pac hd who is charged with assault-
ing the 4-year-old daughter of John
Cobb, of Mussey township, has been
apprehended and will have to stand
trial. The young man was arraigned
by the town marshal, his relatives re-
fusing to shield him when he returned
homt.

STATE BRIEFS.

Seven men charged with pulling off
a serlea of robberies near Bay City
pleaded guilty. - •

State Game and Fish Warden Cha».
S. Pierce haa appointed John Wardell.
of Pontiac, deputy warden fof Oakland
county.

David Hunter, who waa charged
with several burglaries at Boyne
Falls, was sentenced to five years’ im-
prisonment by Judge Mayne.
Ex Judge Hiram J. Hoyt, one of

Mutkegon’s oldest attorneys, Is criti-
cally 111 with pneumon a, and fears
are entertained for bis recovery.

An ordinance has been passed by
the Flint council, raising the license
fee (or street peddling from $1 to $16.
This Is done to protect the merchants.

Saginaw’s free employment bureau,
which was instituted a year ago, has
given employment to 3.000 men since
Its inception, or a dally average of
about 10.

Word has been received from Bron-
sted that a big forest fire is raging In
that neighborhood, and that much tim-
ber has already been destroyed. The
village Is not in danger.
About CO veterans attended the an-

nual reunion of Co. A, Thirty-second
Michigan infantry, in Coldwater. Col.
McGann and MaJ. Grube, of Grand
Rpa ds, delivered addresses.

Father Adelbert Furman, a Chicago
Pol sh priest, has bought the C. C.
Flint farm in Norton township, to es-
tablish thereon a rest, retreat for Chi-
cago Roman Catholic clergymen.

Colon C. Little, of the State Dairy
and Food Commission, has accepted
the position of president of the board
of trustees and business manager of
the Grand Rapids Veterinary College.
W. H. Claussen was sent to Jack-

son prison from Detroit Friday to
serve a life sentence because of
charges made to Agent Hill, of th?
S. P. C. C., by his 13-year-old daugh-
ter.

Mayor B. F. Earl, of Niles, has en-
gaged an expert accountant to audit
the books of the city clerk, claiming
that they are in such a condition that
t is impossible to tell how any fund
stands.

James Stringer, 56, of Hancock, and
for many years one of the most prom-
inent lumbermen in the state'. Is dead
of pneumonia. The remains were
taken to his former home, in Wayne,
for Interment.

The new board of review, under the
administration of Mayor Evans, of Bay
City, is doing things to the assess-
ment rolls of city property, and it is
believed that fully $2,000,000 will be
added this year.

The druggists of Genesee county, ac-
cording to the officials, have enjoyed
a 100 per cent Increase^ln their liquor
sales since the local option laws went
Into effect. In one week there were
I,754 sales of liquor In the drug stores.

While working In the machine shop
of the Acme Chair factory at Reading,
Wilford Kirk was seriously injured by
a belt which struck him In the sto-
mach when it broke. The belt struck
him with such force that his legs
were paralyzed.
The regents of the U. of M.v appoint-

ed a committee to take charge of the
arrangements for an art exhibit next
fall, as an opening function for the
new memorial b'uilding. It Is expected
that galleries in all the large cities
will co-operate in the affair.

Eva L. Betz, from a small Pennsyl-
vania town, has been awarded a ver-
d et of $1,500 against Frank B. Rus-
sell, of Jackson, for breach of promise
to marry. Russell brought her to Jack-
son and then remarried his divorced
wife. Miss Betz sued for $10,000.

At a meeting of the association re-
cently the Calhoun County Agricul-
tural society decided to provide $2,100
for premiums this year, this being the
first increase in the premium appro-
priation of $1,500, made at the estab-
lishment of the society, 61 years ago.

It may be possible, in a few million
years, to slide to the north pole over
the Ice, as the earth is growing colder
and the evaporation less. That’s the
comforting prospect doped out by Prof.
J. M. Schaeberle. formerly of the U. of
M. and later director of the Lick ob-
servatory in California.

Marrozzio Paryurate and Joe Das-
cola, miners, were rivals for the hand
of Rosa Leonaridl, who lives in Italy.
Fearing that the other man would
reach the old country and marry the
girl before he could get here, Dascola
shot and fatally Injured Paryurate. He
Is hiding In a swamp near Starabaugh,
and bloodhounds are on the trail.
Capt. Ralph Pringle, of St. Clair,

who Is charged with the murder of
George Blrell McKinnon, of Moore-
town. Ont., will be tried, beginning
June 7. Pringle was arraigned before
Judge Law on a charge of murder in
the first degreei His attorney, Joseph
Walsh, announced that the defendant
would refuse to plead.
Marinette’s grand Jury is getting

busy, according to one of the mem-
bers. He says that eight indictments
have been returned against ex-Sheriff
Brown. It is feared that there will
be some difficulty in getting a Jury
for the trial of A. E. Schwittay, sus-
pended prosecutor, as the case has at-
tracted widespread interest. '

William Rowe, a Pittsfield farmer,
and Elmer Beadle, his hired man, are
under arrest In Ann Arbor charged
with stealing a Jersey cow from the
farm of another farmer named Ells-
worth. The latter says that while tax
collector he seized the cow, bekmging
to Rowe, for unpaid taxes. Rowe
claims that he was merely recovering
his own property when he took the
bovine, and will fight the larceny
charge.

Albert Burgon and Mrs. Marie Por-
ter, each married, aged 32 and 40 re-
spectively, are in jail. "Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Porter," as they were regis-
tered at a local hotel, came to Port
Huron over a month ago from Chica-
go, to which city they will be taken.
Mrs. Porter, who was Burgon’s land-
lady, disappeared from Chicago some
time after Burgon left. She Joined him
In Port Huron. Her husband is still in
Chicago,

Repreaentalves from all over the
county were present at the annua!
convention of the Tri-State Livestock
Dealers’ association, which was held
at Hillsdale.

tfHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
LANSING ARE DOING— NEW

BILLS UP.

CURTISS INVOLVED IN SCANDAL

MICHIGAN'S HALL OF FAME

SENATOR J. H. AMHUT. THE NATION AND

1
PRESIDENT TAFT IS CHANGING

POLITICAL SITUATION -
IN SOUTH.

OUR DILATORY CONGRESS

Member of Detroit Forbidden En-
trance to House Chamber Follow-
ing Vieit to Clerk’s House—

Solon's Side of Caee.

Lansing.— D. Z. Curtiss, a shoe deal-
er of Detroit and member of the Mich-
igan house of representatives, was
asked to leave the legislative halls
and told by Speaker Campbell not to
return at the present session.
Curtiss, whose name was linked

with that of the wife of Sidney Hall,

km

D. Z. Curtiss.

Journal clerk in the house, declares he
will not leave Lansing until the ses-
sion ends, and that If any legislation
comes up which he regards as being
vital to his constituents he will Ignore
the warnings of Campbell and will
take hls seat in the assembly.

In interviews the Detroit represen-
tative says that the alleged scandal
with which his name has been con-
nected is a plot against him. He
claims that he was not ordered from
the house floor, but decided to savtg.
his colleagues i mbarrassment and left
voluntarily In view of the false ru-
mors afloat.

Rejuvenate Primary' Bill.

By unanimous vote the house and
senate committee on conference re-
ported out a compromise primary
election bill, which the committee ex-
pected to go through both houses
without opposition, matters of conten-
tion having been ironed out in a way
which it is believed will be satisfac-
tory all around.

Concession was made to the Wayne
members by the insertion of a clause
allowing primary candidates In
county of over 250,000 population to
pay fees instead of securing the
names of voters to petitions as a
means of getting their names on the
primary ballot. With this amendment
the Wayne members are satisfied, it is
understood, as no other section of the
state was concerned regarding this
feature of the bill.

The house members rather won ont
in their stand for a compulsory pri-
mary law for the counties In which
the primary election system has been
adopted for the nomination of county
officers, as well as In regard to their
contention that circuit court districts
should come under the same provi-
sions. The bill as agreed to by the
committee makes the system compul-
sory In all of the 56 counties which
have adopted it. on all parties within
those counties, and provides for sub-
mitting the question to the electors In
the other counties and districts In the
spring of 1910.

Fight Over Home Rule Bill.
Whether cities shall be restricted to

Issuing bonds against the plant only
for the purchase of a public utility Is
a question of contention on the home
rule bill.

Henry M. Campbell of Detroit
came out with an amendment to the
bill which declares "no city shall have
power to issue bonds or borrow money
Imposing any liability on the city for
the purchase of any public utility"
Representative G. A. Miller of Detroit
Immediately declared his opposition to
the amendment, asserting that If the
committees adopted it for their report
he would make a minority report and
fight the blli on the floor of the
house.

Stevenson Bill Killed.

The Stevenson bill to allow brew-
eries In "dry" counties to continue In
operation provided they did not sell
their product In the county in which
they are situated, was killed in the
house by a vote of 16 to 45.
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Matters of Interest Collected Hero and
Thora About tha World • Briefly
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Savings Deposits Jump $4,000,000.

Michigan state banks are In fine
condition so far as their funds and as-
sets are concerned, according to the

report of the state bank commissioner.
The report, which is for the period
ending April 28, states that the aggre-
gate footings of state banks at that
time amounted to $256,576.74, which
marks the highest point in the foot-
ings of this class of banks.

Reference Is also made to the panic
of 1907, when the footings dropped
from $251,248,742.77 on August 27 ta
$258,944,142.38 on February 14, 1908. -- —
In the 14 months elapsing since the 1 P^chers In Dickinson depot were

last date, the state banks have made friBhtened from their posts. Glasgow
the enormous gain in total footings of ! was K^aken badly. Freiberg, N. D..
$17,632,330.36, of which Increase $13.- Wtt8 ahaken-

President Taft has made a start in
the good work of breaking up the
hands of political renegades, who, for
many years, or ever since civil war
times, have dispensed federal patron-
age in many of the states of the south.
The beginning was made last week,
when the president, going straight
over the heads of all "machine” Re-
publicans of North Carolina, but not
without first giving them a chance to
"make good,” nominated a stanch
Democrat, Judge Henry G. Connors, of
the supreme court of tfie state, to be
federal Judge for the^eastern North
Carolina district.

It Is said in that connection that it
is the intention of the president to
proceed s.milarly in other southern
states, in cases where he cannot find
Republicans of suitable caliber and
reputation to fill important federal po-
sitions.

Adjourn AuflUit T. f

Senators Hale, of Maine; Guggen-
heim, of Colorado, and Scott, of West
Virginia, sitting in the cabinet room
at the White House waiting tq see
Pres. dent Taft, discussed the date of
the probable adjournment of congress.
They agreed that August 1 seems now
to be the earliest possible day that
the two houses of congress could agree
on a tariff bill. Senator S^ott reiter-
ated that he believed congress could
adjourn in two weeks if someone
would close up the press gallery and
clear the public galleries of specta-
tors. Senators Depew, of New York,
and Owen, of Oklahoma, who called
later at the White House and saw the
president, were Just as pessimistic
over the outlook for adjournment. Sell-
ator Owen said he did not look for it
before August 1. Senator Depew said
he had engaged passage for Europe
for June 19, but had cancelled It.

’Quake Shook Montana.
A distinct earthquake shock was felt

at Great Falls, Mont., and it was also
felt at Choteau, Havre, Wagner and
other points, showing that it prevailed
generally over northern Montana.
While no serious damage was done,
the shock wgs sufficient to spill ar-
ticles from shelves in stores, and
there was some breakage of glass-
ware. The strongest disturbance ex-
tended from Glendive to Dickinson.
East of that point It was light Dls-

HE WAS LO!

Ksrmlt Roost v« it Had a ton. uu
In tha Junglt,

It became known Friday th«*
mlt Roosevelt lost hls way , * **
father’, camp near Machako.^
day, the 7th, and spent an entirfm!!
alone on horseback riding throat
region unknown to him. On aZS ;

morning h4 turned up at Klu
tion on the railway. Inquir y VJ
the way to camp. He was
desired directions. 8* «n t$
Hoqaaveit and hti son arrived .

the Ju Ja ranch of George MeMm
on the 14th. They came from *!

camp at Mac^akoa. They will rJS
at Ju Ja froni 4 to 10 da^TacS
t0iithVU»k. they have In buntings
palla, buffalo, warthog and waterhnS
At the conclusion of their vtiit™
Mr. McMillan, Mr. Roo.cCt^’J
aon will come to Nairobi 11

The region In which Kermlt iw
veil Is reported to have been loan!
between the Athl riVfer and the iJm

5a r/iljrajr K,u’ where ̂  fltSfound himself, is about 50 —

000,000 was In savings deposits alone.
The last previous report to the

banking department was made on
February 5, 1909, and a comparison of
the figures of that report with those
of the last report shows an increase
of $5,928,636.63 In loans, discounts,
mortgages and securities, and an In-
crease in deposits of $4,579,813.21, of
which over $4,000,000 is In savings
deposits.

The department states that the le-
gal reserve of state banks at the time
of the last report was $46,751,192.38,
constituting a reserve of 21.4 per cent,
of the total deposits, and the cash re-
serve amounted to $14,813,325.73,

equaling a cash reserve of 6.8 per
cent.

Resources and liabilities follow:

RESOURCES.

Bonds, amorfgag<Mn^nd ’ii'ecuri'-^1M ̂ *,7<*'59

Overdrafts °n •••••• "’Km 15

BnnkInK house, furniture and

Other real estate 7.7.!.'!!!!!'.**”.
Due from other banks and ' ‘,338-6B

...... !•§?«
United States bonds ....... :.77 JKnnn
DcHie!»r6m bHnka ‘n re8erve
Exchanges for clearing house. 1,037,470.^
U. S. and National hunk cur-

Oold?oln .......................... 7.822.241.55
f'MIver coin ......................... 6.061.801.61

Nick els and' cV-n t'a .' .' .' .' .' .* .* .* 7 ^ ^
Checks, cash Items, etc ......... 312.528.25

J"'a! .....

Surplus fund ̂  ........... 1 21.677.980.00

[Tndlv.ded profits.' net 777.77
Dividends unpaid ............... j? ̂ 7 ̂
Commercml deposits subject to y-

CommerciaV certiflc'ates' of' de- B3,891>»».56
PO,,,t .....  11.015.911.10

The Adana Horror*.
The estimates of from 20,000 to 25,-

000 Christians killed by Mohamme-
dans In the province of Adana, made
a fortnight ago. must be revised. It
is now ascertained that the number
can hardly reach more than 10,000,
possibly less. Thousands who were
supposed to have been killed In the
country districts, have since come into
some one of the large towns for re-
lief. Nearly 50.000 persons have re-
ceived assistance from the American,
French, German, Armenian and Turk-
ish relief committees or officials In
Adana, 22,000 In Marash, 14,000 in
Hadjin, 3,000 In Merging, 2,000 in La-
takia, 4,000 in Tarsus and a compaj-
atively barge number in Aintab and
Alexandretta. Fugitives from the vil-
lages or settlements, who first reached
the large towns after the massacres
began, exaggerated, through their
fears the extent of the slaughter, but
although the later figures are lower
than the first estimates, the/e still re-
mains the dreadful fact that fright-
ful brutality was practiced, especially
toward women. The Mohammedan
figures of about 2.000 Mohammedans
killed In this province* must also be
reduced.

betwee^ the Athi rlv'er and the

round nimaeir, is about 50 mll^
low Nairobi, and 30 or 40 mllen H
ea6t of Machakos,
There is an old cart road

Machakos to KJu, but otherwise
country and the region thereabouu'
very sparsely inhabited by naMv*.
the Wakamba tribe, a peaceful
engaged chiefly in agriculture.

Gagged and Robbed.
Otto Sosnofaki had some debt*

Day. He went to a bank In N
Lansing and drew a considerable
of money. Otto was found at lio’cl
Saturday evening on Pennsylvania
enueJu Patrolman Ban Q'nrien ir
semi-conscious condition «nd gar
with a rag and a piece of wire. Yo
Sosnofaki was unable to walk w
found. Hls face was badly ̂ ut

the wire gag which had to be remor
witte pincers. Fortunately for otto
had paid his debts before beinr
tacked. The robbers got but $3.

Militia Promotions.

It la said by those close to G<n
Warner that If he appoints Adjt. "
William T. McGurrin warden at J-
*on prison, he will appoint Qu
master-General James H. Kidd,
lonta, adjutant-general, and Col w»
ter G. Rogers, of Detroit, now
ant quartermaster-general, to sucv
Gen. Kidd. Friends of Gen. Harnl
of Detroit, have bc-n working hard t
land him as adjutant-general, but it!
said that Gov. Earner has made
hia mind to -appoint Gen. Kidd.

"Doc” Collins, ex-patrolman, w
was refused a liquor license by U
Ann Arbor common council, will a
peal for a man amus to compel u
council to grant him a license Tb
action will test the validity of the ne
city ordinance.

State Analyst Robison is busy in
ing "Qtiaker Temperance Beer” u
"Tonlca,” two alleged harmless be
erages smelling of hops which
manufacturers want to sell In di
"counties. The state chemist is i

ascertain whether there is alcohol
the decoctions, and if so, how muc

the markets.
Detroit — Tattle — Extra dry -fed 8t«

And heifers. $66>6.26: steers and he
era 1 000 to 1.200 lbs. $6.50 0«; »te<
and heifers. 800 to 1.000 lb*. $5.!5
H6:o87ra*" ,8l*er8 and heifers that a
fat, 800 to 1.000 lbs. $5.25; yrass ite«
“"d heifers that are fat. 5im t„ 700 II
$4.75^0; choice fut cows. $3; Rood I

cowh. $4.60@4.75; common cows, 13.
@4: canners. $2 @2.50; choice hea
• yin’ fa,r to ?°°d bolognas, bul
$4.50; stock bulls, $3.75@4: choice fii
Ing steers, 800 to 1.0 ft lbs. Jt.75$
S'/ f®*dAn*r steers 800 to 1.000 Ibi.

.cA0‘ce Btockers. 600 to 700 1

fj-25g4.60; fair stockers, 500 to 700 1

$3.75 @4; stock heifers. $3@$.60: mil
era. large, young, medium uge. $100
common milkers $25 @35.
Veal calve*— Market active and i

higher* Beat. $6.50@7: others. $4 06
Milch cows and springers — Steady
bheep and lambs— -Good grades, !

to 35c higher: common, steady. B
fair to good lam

44-75@7; light to common lambs, $<
6.50; spring lambs. $9; fair to go
sheep, $4@5.25; culls and common, $J
3.75.

Hog»— Market steady, last Tbur^da
prices. Range of pt-lces: Light to go
butchers, $7.30; pigs, $6.50@6.75; ll|
yorkers, $7; stags, 1-3 off.

East Buffalo.— Cattle— The medl
and common kinds were slow and
little lower than ast week. Best

The Extravagant Kalaer.
An attack is being made by the

press upon the kaiser for his reckless
extravagance. The nation has already
an annual deficit of $125,000,000 and
he papers are beginning to complain

e nat,on cannot afford to pay
$6 000 for the cost of the Journey
when Ms majesty travels from Pots-
dam to Venice. The latest example of
the kaiser s extravagance is in con-
nection with an order he recently
gave for three new motor cars. He

port steers, $6.50@6.«6; best 1.200
1. 800-lb shipping steers. $.26<?G.40; b
1,000 to 1,100-lb shipping steers. $5.7
6; best fat cows. $5@5.50; fair to go
$4 @4.50; trimmers, $2.50@3; best
heifers. $$.75 @6: light to fat helfi
$4@5; best fat bulls. $5@6.25: boloi
bulls. $4.25@4.50; best feeding stei
$4.76@4.90: best stockers, $4.5004
common stockers, $3.6004. Fresh c(
and springers sold strong at I

week's prices: best cows. $600
medium, $40059; common, $30035.

Hogs — Steady) medium and he*
$7.5507.65; mixed. $7.6007.55; b
yorkers, $7.4007.60; light yorkers. $'•
07.40; pigs, $6.9007; roughs. $1.4
6.60- stags. $505.50.
Calves— Steady; best $7.5007.75; i

dlum to good, $607.25; heavy, $41

Grain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No. 2 i

1.49: July opened with a loss of $1

Due to banks and bankers ..... ^'Ssnii'R? f®r ifhree new motor cars. Hi
Certified checks ...' .......... ® rS « < i ord®fo<i them to be painted pale vel
“"I"  'h~k- - ...... ... low. Wlthjark brownL’.“.',hl,'rVh^8 outstanding!! 209 878 81

RnvInKs , pnmi/aten'o'r' dpiwsit ‘U’iUm'S

Bill, payabl. .................... “'“MJ
103,947.56
23.228.40

• iin ... .......

RXr't.JX'**" “"<1 interestOther liabilities

Total

Check Land Speculators
Attorney General Bird, In explaining

to the ienri0f«,h- B,ate w,th relation
ii h.^ leKi8lation proposed for hand-
ing the St. Clair Flats, title to which
s claimeq by (he 8(ate( gaya ̂  ^
Ing the past 15 years the state has ex-

pended about $75,000 in litigation over
he Flats, and during that time squat-

ters have taken possession of quarters
there, to which they have no title in
equ ty that the state is bound to rec-
ognize.

These bills were proposed, be says
for a twofold purpoee. —

............ $256,676,474.74

Would Retire Edward Ellis.

A resolution waa Introduced and
passed by the house to place Edward
D. Ellis of Detroit, who has done much
for the promotion of rifle practice In
this state, on the retired list of the
National Guard with the rank of
major.

Bay City to Have Armory.

The chances for a new armory
costing from $35,000 to $50,000, for
Bay Glty’a military companies, amount
now to a practical certainty. Under
the new military bill the state gives
$15,000 per company, alid It is alleged
that Bay City has a cinch on this
year’s appropriation if the site is
furnished, as demanded. by the state
The cbtomon council- has decided to
buy a site for the armory, and vest
the title in the state.

to an official’s mistake the streaks
were painted black, and although the
difference waa undistlngulshable to
the ord.nury eye the kaiser ordered
all three cars to be repainted. Then
as this entailed- delay, he bought a
really ma4e car. which cost $8,000,
and when he got the three new cars
he gave the ready made one away to
a personal friend.

William Rockefeller has arrived
home wft.r four week.*
abrowl. Mr. Rockefeller declare! hfc“™»« m the couTr? ££
undoubtedly started In
great proaperity.

fa. -aw. OUIW UUCIICU will! a luoa ui w*
$1.13 H. lost tyc. advanced to flJ
declined to $1.13tt and closed at $1
September opened at $1.67%4 decllSeptember opened at $1.67V4*
to $1.06%.", moved up to $1.
clined to $1.07% and closed-- ----- .. - ---- „ — I closed at $i-°'
December opened at $1.06%, dropWM
1.06% and advanced to $1.07%. N<

red. $1.46; No. 1 white. $1.49.
Corn — Cash No. 3. 7$c; No. 2 yell

eason of

Th* largest shipment bf tnhnnMM
ever taken from America i>r the per

ferVr,^*t^.^,I)frntr^n"a•pace of 16 cubic feet. •

Reports from equipment and supply

^”P“,efl“how <*at the present week
has been the record week in order.
Placed and In Inquiries by railroads
for equipment and materials. Many
millions of dollars’ worth of can have
been ordered and generous Inquiries
have been made for additional equip-
ment and for steel rails.

v-orn — no. #, <sc; no. t :

2 cars at 79c; No. 3 yellow, 79c.l
Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 1 c»r

60%c; September, 46c bid; No. 4 wl
2 cars at 69 He.
Rye—Ctsh No. 2, 90c.
Beans — Cash. $2.52; October, $2.06
Cl overseed — Prime spot. 15 bags

$5.76: October, 60 bags at $6.40: Ms
|6.65; sample. 10 bags at $5.26, I

Timothy seed — Prime spot, 26 b
at $1.66.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing 1'

Bran. $80; coarsa middlings. $30;
middlings, $81: cracked corn. I
coarsa corn meal. $81; corn and
chop, $80 per ton. —r-.

Flour — Best Michigan patent. JJ
ordinary patent. $1.60; straight,
clear, 16.10; pure rye, $6 per bbl
weed, jobbing lota.

It bow develops that ths motive
the Wiling of M&rrasso Paryurate.
another Italian miner, Joe Daacota,
Stambaugh, was that the dead a
had killed a brother of the latter •

era] years ago. In Italy. The lore
fair In which the men were cohcer
waa a side issue.

In an address to a large body
citizens, at the banquet given in
honor at the Cadillac hotel, Deti
Dr. F. M. Shumway. secretary of
state board of health, atated ths*
prevalent epidemic of typhoid, w
has slightly Increased of late, li
to the Impure drinking water.
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SYNOPSIS.

... Morley Vernon'* visit with hi*
0wa, Interrupted by a call from

^UtTca’ bos* »t the state capital.
-fSteil It. the girl more than he.
n»e*she l'"'! arranged to attend a
Tiha evening with him. She said
“ £jd f"r » national office for him

a Vfrnon’i desk In the «enate he found
•JrJSe accompanied by a plea for
1 ̂  "ToV women He met the au-

pretty Mis* Marla Greene of
who proposed to convert him

Tiling for bouse resolution No. 19.

rwne s* cured Vernon’s promise toftTihe He took
liilr to the' falr suffragette. Miss
JJJLSsultcil with the lleutwnant-gov-

Vernnn admitted to himself that
h.a -Urr;^ •traMjhjj;

a great
ided

Vprncm^rnade r'a<1
of suffrage, aid

The resolution

•» letter,

h In favor
n from Mi** Greene
made a special order. Vernon was
luilaatlo on the prospects for the res-
i He was much In Miss Greene s
nv Vernon neglected thoughts of

!ua He took Miss Greene driving and
St plans for the success of the reso-
m Vernon's speech caused a great
uwr sensation. He was being neg-

<„ by Amelia, who had not answered
letter. Vernon is tipped ofT that his

e resolution may not pass. As
reene was due the following morn-

he had no fears. Miss Or “ene ar-
h and breakfasted with Vernon.
. the dining room, entrenched be-
women opponents of the suffrage
tlon, he spied Amelia. He started

her.

CHAPTER XI.

^7°’ breakfai' •nsto', Is gettln’

“That may watl,*' said Mra. Over-
man Hodge-Uthrop, and John aprang
back out of range.

Vernon was determined, then, to
have It out.

* Really, Mrs. Hodge Lathrop, Jesting
ftSlQQ —

“Jesting!" cried Mrs. ! Overman
Hodge-Uthrop, "Jesting! Indeed, my
tooy, this Is quite a serlouo business!'
She lapped with her forefinger.
"Well, then, all right," said Vernon,

I dont know what I've done. All I
have done has been to champion a
measure— and I may add, without
boasting, I hope, with some success —
all I have done has been to ctfemplon
a .measure which was to benefit your
sex, to secure .your rights, to—”
"Morley!” Mrer Overman Hodgo-

Lathrop said, cutting him short. "Mor-
ley, have you Indeed fallen so low? It

Is Incomprehensible to me, that a
young man who had the mother you
have, who had the advantages you
have had, who was born and bred as
you were, should so easily have lost
his respect for women!"
“Lost my respect for women!" cried

Vernon, and then he laughed. "Now,
Mrs. Hodge-Uthrop.’’ he went on with
a shade of irritation in his tone, "this
Is too much!"

Mrs. Overman Hodge-Uthrop was
calm.

"Have you ehown her any respect?"
cite went on. "Have you not, on the
contrary, said and done everything
you could, to drag her down from her
exalted station, to pull her to Uie
oarth, to bring her to a level with
men, to make her soli herself with
politics, by scheming and votlftg and
caucusing and button-holing and wire-
pulling? You would have her degrade
and unsex herself by going to the
polls, to caucuses and conventions;
you would have her, no doubt, In time,
lobbying for and against measures In
the council chamber and the legisla-
ture."

Mrs. Overman Hodge-Uthrop paused
and lifted her gold eye-glasses once
more to the bridge of her high, aris-
tocratic nose.

"It Is that kind of women you have
been brought up with, Morley? Do

younelf; you look aa If you pfeedeft
Btrength."

Vernon rose. He stood for an In-
stant * looking at Amelia, but she
glanced at him only oaaually.

“I suppose, Amelia, I shall see you
later In the morning?"

”1 suppose so. Mr. Vernon," she said.
"But pray do not let me keep you from
rejoining your companion." She was
quite airy, and lifted her coffee-cup
with one Little finger quirked up high-
er than he had ever seen it before.
He went back to where Miss Greene

sat, and where his breakfast lay.
"My goodness!" he sa'.J, seating

himself. "I’ve had a time!"
"I should imagine so," said Miss

Greene. ’

She was Just touching her napkin to
her Ups with a final air. She carefully
pushed hack her chair, and roae from
the table.

"I beg your pardon.” he stammered,
getting up himself, "I’ll see you after
breakfast."

Miss Greene bowed. Then She left
the dining room.

MOLDS FOR MAKING CONCRETE
SEWERS AND CULVERTS

Collapsible Forms for Mixing Cement in Short Time
at Small Expense— By A* A. Houghton.

and

None of the ladies relaxed at Ver-
n'g approach, Mrs. Overman Hodge-
drop least of all. On the contrary
seemed to swell Into proportions
were colossal and terrifying, and
Vernon came within her sphere

Influence his manner at once sub-
itself into an apology.

“Why, Amelia — Mrs. Hodge-La-
Imp!" he cried, ‘‘and Mrs. Blandish,

Barbourton, Mrs. Trales, Mrs.
ngdon—how do you do?"
He went, of course, straight to Mrs.
terman Hodge-Lathrop’s side, the

that sheltered Amelia, and he
to take the hands of both women

,once. Amelia gave him hers eoldly,
But a word and without a look. He

ew weak, Inane, and laughed un-
ily.

“Delightful morning," he said, “this
ntry air down here is — "
“Morley," said Mrs. Overman-
aodge-Lathrop, severely, "take that
it at the foot of the table.”
He obeyed, meekly. The ladles, he

ght, from the rustle of their skirts,

Ithdrew themselves subtly.
Vernon shrank.

"Morley Vernon,” Mrs. Overman
Sodge-Lathrop continued, "do you

|kaow what I have a notion to do?"

“No, Mrs. Hodge-Lathrop,” he said
|li a very little voice.

“Well, sir, I've a notion to give you
[igood spanking.”

Vernon shot a glance at her.

“Oh, you needn’t look, sir," she con-
Itlnued, "you needn’t look! It wouldn't
|fe the first time, as you well know-

id it isn’t so many years ago — and I

[hive your mother’s full permission,

The chain of ladylike sympathy that
[laiBed about the table at ibis declara-

tion was broken only when its ends
[converged ot< Vernon. Even then they
I Kerned to pinch him.

"Your poor, dear mother," Mrs.
[Overman Hodge-Lathrop went on, "In-
Jilsted, Indeed, on coming down hef-
Klf, but I knew she could never stand
wh a trip. I told her," and here Mrs.
[Pverman Hodge-Lathi p paused for an
tfMtant, "1 told her that I thought I
joould manage."

There was a vast significance In this
|*peech.

The waiter had brought the substan-

L?J t0 the ladles, and Mrs. Overman
odge-Lathrop began eating deter-

i mloedly.

I It was. of course. Just what I had
wway8 predicted, " she went on, in a
J ®ccato that was timed by the rise of

er fork to ner lips, "I knew that pol-
M’8 Wo'ild Inevitably corrupt you.

n or late. And now it has brought
to this."

To what?" asked Vernon, suddenly

;J/winK hold and reckless. Amelia
, not given him one glance; she

Picking at her chop.

Mrs. Overman Hodge-Uthrop, rais-
ar?, R0,d glasses and setting them
^Mocraticafiy on the bridge of her
| nxed her eyes on Vernon.

hav °Iley’ 8he 8aid’ “wt! knoW* We
“Jje heard and we have read. The
'.J*80 P^as is an Institution that,
wunatoly, bUli survives In these

IJ®oclastic days. You know very
to ' course, what I mean. Please

rolling COmpel me 10 toto the ̂

"Please Do Not Compel Me tc Go Into
Revolting Particulars."

we look like that sort? Glance around
this table— do we look like that sort
of women?"
The ladles stiffened haughtily, dis-

dainfully, under the Impending inspec-
tion, knowing full well how easily they
would pass muster.
"And, If that were not enough,"

Mrs. Overman Hodge-Lathrop went on,
Inexorably, "we come here to plead
with you and find you hobnobbing with
that mannish thing, that female law-

yer!”
She spoke the word female as if It

conveyed some distinct idea of re-
proach. She was probing another chop
with her fork. She had sent the pot
of coffee back to the kitchen, ordering
the waiter to tell the cook that she
was accustomed to drink her coffeehot. ,

"And now. Morley Vernon, llste t to
me." she said, as if he were about to
hear the conclusion of the whole mat-
ter. "If yon have any spark, of honor
left in you, you will undo what you
have already done. This resolution
must be defeated In the senate to-day;
I am down here to see that It Is done.
We go to the State House after break-
fast, and these ladles will assist me In
laying before each member of the
senate this matter in its true arid ex-
act light. As for our rights, she
paused and looked at him fixedly, as
for our rights. 1 think we are perfectly

capable of preserving them.”
Her look put that question beyond

all dispute. •

"And now," she resumed. you
would better take a little breakfast

CHAPTER XII.

Morley Vernon came out of the din-
ing room in a temper far different
from that he had worn when he went
in. His breakfast, after so many vi-
cissitudes, was sure to be a failure,
though John, striving against fate, had
tried to restore the repast to its orig-
inal excellence by replacing each dish
with a fresh one. He affected a heroic
cheerfulness, too, but the cheer was
hollow, for his experience of men and
of breakfasts must have taught him
that sqch disasters can never be re-
paired.

Vernon, however, had heavier things
on his mind.* In his new position as
knight-errant of Illinois womankind,
he had looked forward to this day as
the one of triumph; now, at Its begin-
ning, he found himself with two of-
fended women on his hands, and two
hopelessly irreconcilable mistresses to

serve. He began to see that the lot of
a constructive statesman is trying; he
would never criticise leaders again.
The lobby of the hotel was iMlng

rapidly, and men with their hair still
damp from the morning combing were
passing Into the breakfast room with
newspapers in their hands. In the
center of the lobby, however, he saw
a group of senators, and out of the
middle of the group rose a dark bon-
net; the flowers on the bonnet bobbed
now and then decisively. Around It
were clustered other bonnets, but they
were motionless, and, as It were, sub-
ordinate.

"Can you tell me who that Is?"
asked Brooks of Alexander, Jerking his

thumb at the group.
"Yes," said Vernon, "that’s Gen

Hodge-Lathrop. She's on her way to
the front to assume command.”
"Oh!" said Brooks. "I saw some-

thing In the papers — " And he went
away, reeding as he walked.
Vernon looked everywhere for Miss

Greene, but he could not find her. The
porter at the Capitol avenue entrance
told him that she had driven over to
the State House a few minutes before.
Verrion was seized by an impulse to
follow, but he remembered Amelia.
He could not let matters go on thufe
between them. If only Mrs. Overman
Hodge-Lathrop were not In commai.d;
if he could get Amelia away from her
for a while, If he could see her alone,
he felt that explanations ̂rould be pos-

sible.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The necessity of setting up and tak-
ing down forms in making molds for
sewers, bridges and culverts of con-
crete work Is a great waste of time, in
addition to the great amount of lum-
ber required. With the simple form
described and illustrated herewith,
which can be constructed by any one
in a short time and at a slight expense,
the labor in hand Hug forms when
molding all classes of bridges, culverts
and sowers will be saved, as in a few
minutes’ time the form can be placed
In position to mold a section, and by
simply removing the key blocks the
form will neatly fold together so that
it can be removed and used again
without delay in construction.
The manner of construction for a

culvert 6 feet 9 inches wide and 3 feet
4V4 Inches high when completed is to
use for each section 24 one-twelfth seg-
ments of a circle, as four sets of six
each are used as supports to each sec-
tion. The best way to make these Is
to cut 24 pieces of 8-lnch plank, 2
Inches thick and 19% inches long;
take one of these pieces and make a
pattern by marking on each end 1%

in a bevel, even with the ends of the
supporting timbers, so as to make a
tight Joint when they are Joined to-
gether.

After completing the six sections in
the above manner Join them together
with a hinge on each support, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, requiring
20 hinges. As Illustrated In Fig. 2, the
hinges are all placed on the bottom
side of supports, except those In the
center on top; these must be on the
outside to enable it to fold together.
By using a flat strap hinge for this,
there will be very little mark left In
the completed work. For the cross
supports cut four pieces of 2x4-inch
lumber 4 feet 10% Inches long. Each
one of the bottom pieces is cut 1 foot
from each end and the oalance of strip
cut In the center, making four pieces;
Join together with three hinges, as
Illustrated In Fig. 1 and Fig. 2rt>uttlng
one hinge on top of the strip and two
on the bottom, at the Joints, and then
fasten to the bottom supports with
hinges, at bottom of the strip and
fasten to the support at about the
center. This allows these cross sup-
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Removable Concrete Sewer Forms.

Inch from the top on one side. In this
1%-inch space draw a curved line
from the marks at each end, so as to
bring the highest point of the curve
in the center of the top edge of the
piece. This will make one-tweifth seg-
ment of a circle of the desired diam-
eter. In mitering the ends mark a
point 1% Inch from each end along the
bottom of the piece; then draw a line
from this mark to the end of the oval
line at the top, and when this three-
cornered piece Is cut off the correct

miter Is obtained for the purpose.
If the length of the completed sec-

tion Is to be 12 feet use lumber 2
Inches wide and 1% Inch thick; of this
length lay four of the segments of
circle with oval sides up at equal dis-
tance apart and cover with the 12-foot
lumber, nailing on top. The oval seg-
ments should be so covered as to leave
leave half an Inch projecting on each
side; this Is planed down on one edge,

Two Marks of Beauty.
Beautiful eyes and brows are. In

one sense, a special gift of nature.
Many a plain woman is redeemed by
fine eyes; many a pretty face spoiled
by red-rlmmed, dull, lusterlesa eyes.
But at t*:e same time a great deal may
be done to make even unpromising
eyes clear and attractive, to render
eyes which are only passably pretty
really beautiful.
Attention to the general health will

go far to make the eyes clear and
bright and prevent fatigue, even when
they are called upon to do a great
deal of work.
> Have you never noticed the dull
eyes of a person afflicted with dyspep-
sia, the yellow tinge of overfeeding
and neglected liver; the lusterless
eyes of the woman who sleeps In an
111-veutllated room, who takes no ex-
ercise and spends all her spare time
reading novels over the fire?

Brilliant Project Brougnt to Naught.
In the year 1694 William Patterson,

founder of the Bank of Scotland, con-
ceived the grand project of planting
on the Isthmus of Darien a British
colony which. In his oWn words,
"should secure for Great Britain the
keys of the universe, enabling their
possessors to give laws to both oceans
and to become the arbiters of the com
mercial world.” This colony was actu-
ally founded at a place still known
as Puerto Escoces, but Its people
were subsequently forced by the Span-
iards to evacuate and return to Scot-
land.

ports to break down, as Illustrated In
Fig 2, and thus folds the section to-
gether.
The top cross pieces or supports

are cut from the same lumber 3 feet 6
Inches long, and are divided into four
pieces, in a proportionate manner as
the bottom cross supports, and are
hinged together and fastened to sec-
tions In the identical manner as the
bottom ones. This allows both cross
supports to fold down alike, and thus
draw In the sections together, so that
It can be removed irom the completed
work In a very short time and with-
out damage to the concrete.
As illustrated in Fig. 1 blocks are

used to hold the cross supports In
position while the section Is In use.
These should be at least 4 by 4 inches
and the proper length to closely fit
Into the spaces. As illustrated, seven
of these are used at each set of sup-
ports.

THE SONG OF THE DIRT.
(With Apologia* to Thomaa Hood.)

ITH ringers dusty and
grimed.

With blistered palms,
and red,

A woman got down oa
her knees to sweep

The dust from under
the bed.

Sweep, dust sweep-wlth
a broom and a piece
of old sntrt,

And yet. in accents full
of hope,

With broom and mop
and lots of soap.

She sang this song of ths
dirt:

. Scrub, scrub, scrub down
on the kitchen floor.

And rub. rub, rub till I can wash no
more.

Seams and gussets are torn.
And buttons come Bff the shirt.

But while the linen Is wearing out,
out.

We’re getting rid < f the dirt

Sweep, dust, sweep, with ft broom and
a piece of old shirt.

And still with a voice of cheerful pitch,
(What fun they miss, the Idle rich) I

She sang this song of the dirt.

The Home "Office."
This suggestion was made in an old

number of a magazine, and Just re-
cently brought to light It Is so good
fin tfi I nrp.3 ItJ Utzni l 1 11 rV

Have a "home office” — a place
where the housewife can go at once.
In the dark, if need be, and there get
)>aper, pencil, ink, old bills, receipts,
and the dally account book. If there
|s no room for a separate "offlee" set
pslde a corner In any little used room,
and regard It as sacred to the house
Ijusiness. Then when there Is a 4)111
presented, or the man of the house
asks for the grocer’s account, there is
po confusion, no hurried examination
pf boxes, old trunks, dusty drawers or
peglected corners. Things are in or-
der and proper place, and excitement,
perhaps, tears, are saved. Go to the
"home offlee." The desired bill, check-
book, recipe, will be found In the desk,
or on the table or shelf (all three
should be there), set apart for the
housekeeper and the home.

Obtained Through Proper Action §0
the Kidneys.

Mra. Joslah Straw, 526 N. Broadway,
Canton, So. Dak.. Bays: ‘1 Buffered

for some time with
rheumatic pains in
my limbs and waa
weak and languid.
The Irregularity of
the kidney secre-
tions also caused
much annoyance.
After using Doan’s
Kidney Pills I did
not have these trou-

_ ___ hies. They seemed
to put new life and strength into my
system and helped me In eveiy way.
My husband had an experience almost
the same, and It is with pleasure that
we both recommend .Doan's Kidney
Pills."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bos.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Idea for Table Decoration. .
Instead of a centerpiece of flowers,

b pretty effect Is obtained by simu-
lating a lawn In the center of the ta-
ble. About It place tiny pots of flow-
ers, or little Dutch tubs, filled with
any chosen flower. The square of
lawn can be effected by a square of
green plush edged with smilax. Or if
the plush be not bandy, use ferns,
or even moss, If It can be kept dry,
go as to protect the cloth.
The little pots scattered about give

an odd Dutch garden effect and af-
ford a change from the tall center-
piece.

Baskets of flowers here and there,
too, make a charming effect If the
table is long and bare.

TURKEYS NEED
MUCH ATTENTION

Cares for Numerous Ills
Are Subject To.

They

The poultry raiser who Is fortunate
enough to have a large area of ground
should not overlook the turkey as a
money maker. However, never keep
turkeys and hens together. There are

ailments which are almost harmless
to hens which prove fatal to turkeys.
In raising turkeys keep them free from

lice and do not overfeed them. In the
spring the turkeys need green food, In-

sects or animal food and plenty of
fresh, cool water and a good range. Do
not keep them shut up In houses, ex-
cept In winter, and even then, except
when sleet falls or the weather Is ex-
tremely severe, they must have plenty
of air. One of the most fatal diseases
to turkeys is blackhead. In some
places this disease has wiped out
whole flocks.
Diarrhea is the most pronounced

symptom. This, however, sometimes
occurs from other intestinal disorders
and does not alone signify the pres-
ence of the malady. The next symp-
tom is the drooping tail, 'followed by

HAM FROM HOME.

MR. G0SLINGT0N IS SENSITIVE

Can Stand a Man’t Snubs, But Hatas
to Be Ignored by a Woman.

"I don't suppose I ought to be ho
sensitive," .aid Mr. Goalington b„
it seems to be the way I m. built I
cari stand being snubbed by a man.a* mv feelings to be ignoredbut it hurts my feelings to

woman.
el... ' .partlcularB." b-.e took her by » ,n4r door
tlxBseB down from her nose, as If that "This morning coming _ln at Bntoni ---- **uiu uwr uuav, as n

aHy terminated the matter.

inirt v real,y’ Mn- Hodge-Lathrop,"
and ,Ienion- He was growing apgry,W t00’ he wa* conscious some-
.. that Miss Grebfie was looking at

Dm. v, walter. John, timidly ap-
with a glance at the* awful

^nce of Mrs. Overman Hodge-
lr°P, and said:

‘ • • is*

through which from within I
about to go out was a woman. When
I saw her coming I of course opened
the door foi' her as politely as I could

and stood back to let her
••Did she as she passed through

thank me or graciously ‘P0110®
head to me or by any token acknow^
edge my deference to her? By not so

much as the bat of an eye or the
quiver of an eyelash; she simply tg*
nored me; she passed me by as If I
had been the knob on the door Instead
of the man holding the door open for
her.

“Do you know that Jarred on me.»
Hurt my feelings sorter. I don’t sup-
pose I ought to be so sensitive, but I
seem to be built that' way."

- -» ,

Taking His Time.
Bacon— It Is said that at the pres-

ent eatio of progress 70 years will
elapse before the ruins of Pompeii
are entirely uncovered.

Egbert — The "man with the hoe"
must btf1 working by the day over
ther^.

A Canadian's Opinion of Bad But-
ter.— A Canadian farmer thus ex-
presses his opinion on bad butter;
"While the subject Is up, why Is If
that so much butter Is bad and a lot
of it not fit for human consumption?
Let any farmer Who reads this ask
himself the next time he Is carrying
the milk to the house from the cow
stable, and he notices a brown scum
on the top of it, what that brown
scum really Is. And then let him ask
himself what he would think if. when
he got to the house, he found his good
wife kneading a batch of dough with
hands as filthy as his own. ’ Let him
wonder whether he could whistle two
bars of ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ before
exploding. And yet, sir, the bread
would be Just as fit for food as the
butter made from that milk. For my-
self, I believe that ‘bad butter’ could
be spelled with four letters— d-l-r-t.

a drooping of the wings, after which
death soon occurs. When the disease
Is at its height the head assumes a
dark color, hence the name “black-
head.” Young turkeys are muen more
susceptible or they may be more deli-
cate and cannot withstand the inva-
sions of the parasites so well. They
begin by moping and bumping as if

they were cold. A blackening of the
head does not always occur.

The disease is caused by animal
parasites, which can be detected only
by the pid of a microscope. Clean food
given to fowls, as one bird with a dis-
ease will infect the feeding ground
of others. A sick bird should be
removed from the flock and placed In
close quarters, which should after
ward be disinfected, or the bird may
be killed at once, and then should be
burned. Medical treatment is not very
successful, owing to the difficulty of
reaching the parasites at the seat
of the disease, yet treating them with
some of the following remedies may
be worth the trouble:
Sulphur, five grains; sulphate ol

Iron, one grain; sulphate of quinine,
one grain; place this amount in cap
sules and administer one night and
morning to each turkey for a week
If the bird does not respond to treat-
ment kill it at once without drawing
blood and then burn the carcass, dis-
infecting the coop.

Effect of Potato Imports. — In the
face of heavy importations of potatoes
from England, prices grow firm. An
analysis of the situation Indicates that
a shortage of 30,000,000 bushels in the
crop compared with last year is not
likely to be overcome by importations,
says Farm and Home Receipts from
abroad, however, may cause some eas
ing off in prices from time to time.
Counteracting the heavy imports is
the increased demand at this time for
potatoes for seed purposes. Some anx-
iety lest German potatoes flood the
market prompted an investigation of
conditions. It appears that ocean
and rail freights from Germany are
such that potatoes from that country
cannot profitably he handled except,
perhaps, at eastern ports.

HEN my wife goes to see
her Ma,

She comes back, loaded
down

With everything — from
home-made bread

To doughnuts, golden
brown.

The Main Thing.
Poeticus— What age do you think

most charming In a woman?
Cashlt — A rich heritage.

Try Marlae Bye Remedy
For Red, Weak, Weary. Watery Kyea.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs
Law. Murine Doesn't Smart. Soothes Eys
Pain. Try Murine for Your Eyes.

A Diplomat.
Mother — Aren’t you ever going to

get over fighting, Willie?
Willie — Yes'm. when I'm licked.

The Sscrst Out.
'What made my lovely complexion? I do

not like to tell, for it was medicine, but
the nicest a woman ever took. It was
Lane's Family Medicine that did it." This
is a pleasant herb tea which acts favor-
ably on the stomach and bowels, purifying
the blood and cleansing the skin like magic.
It cure* headache and backache. Druggists
and dealers sell it, 25c. -

An Obstacle to Mutual Esteem.
Natives who grow fat and muscular

on a chunk of pineapple or the fin of
a haddock can never enter into per-
fect brotherhood with us who live to
eat, while they merely eat to live.—
Singapore Straits Budget

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot nas*
the seat of the dtaeass. CsUrrh to a blood or ronsU-
tutlonsi disease, sod In order to cure tt you must taks
Internal remedies. Hell's CsU-rh Curs to takeo ta-
teraslly. and acts directly upon Uie blood aad mucous
surfaces. Hsil's Catarrh Cure to not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by oos of the best pbyalctaas
In this country tor years and to » regular presctlpUoo.
It to composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, actint directly on tbs
mucous surfaces. Tbe perfect combination of tba
two Ingredients to what produces such wonderful
ulta to curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, fras.

F. J. CHEXEY * CO.. Props.. Tolado. a
Sold br Druixtota. pure 73c.
Take Hail's Family Pills for constlpstioa.

Copnael Bought from Christian Man.
An evidence of the part which OUT

missionary colleges are to play in tha
reconstruction of Turkey is found in
the appointment of two professors In
Euphrates college on a committee to
consider educational measures for one
of the large interior province*. One,
Prof. N. Tenekijian. several years ago
served a term of ̂ lx months in prison,
being falsely accused of disloyalty,
and Prof. Nahigian studied for a time
under President Angell at Ann Arbor.
Both are scholarly and earnest Chris-
tian men. The same governor has also
asked Dr. H. N. Barnum, the veteran
missionary of the American board in
eastern Turkey, to suggest what in
his judgment will promote popular ad*
ucation and social reform.

m. Ife -m

Ktap Chickens Warm and Dry,—
Chickens must be kept warm and dry
on wet days in spring and summer.
It Is handy to have a room with a
stove in it where they can get some
exercise and still be warm and com
fortable. Cold binders their growth
and causes bowel trouble* that dften
prove fatal

Planting StNiwberry Plant*. — For
making the holes into which strawber-
ry plants are to be set, a flat mason's
trowel pushed forward and back to
make a wedgeehaped cavity la an ex-
cellent implement, or a wedge sawed
from a piece of 2x4 scantling, with a
long handle fastened to the broad end
will result in a leas back-breaking pro-
cess. In setting the plant spread the
roots out fan-shape, and use care net
to bury the crown.

ANOTHER TERROR.

She has a glass of Jelly,
or

A little pot of Jam,
And, sometimes, In her

telescope
Is stowed a whole,

boiled ham.

They say that "absence
makes the heart

Grow fonder," day by
day,

And that is true, yet. I confess.
I often stop and say:

Why doesn’t wife come home?*^ and
when

The front door-bell starts ringing.
Although my "heart has fonder" grown,
I wonder what she’s bringing?

Lean or Fat?
The query is often made: "Is it pos-

sible to regulate flesh by diet, and is
medicine safe?”
These are questions for the family

physician to decide, but it is safe to
say that diet does, to a great extent,
govern the accumulation of flesh.
Sweets, of course, rather than acids,
tend to increase weight, and drinking
water is good for those Inclined to
thinness. Starchy foods, potatoes,
rice, etc., make flesh, and much exer-
cise tends to reduce it. Above all, per-
haps, does temperament govern, and
habit of life is a strong factor. For
Instance, the woman who lounges
about all day. Is going to have a hard
time keeping her flesh within the pre-
scribed fashionable limits
For her whose object is flesh, the

following lines must be followed nega-
tively, but the lady of embonpoint will
do well to treasure them, learn them
by heart and take for daily guidance:
If you wish to grow thinner

Diminish your dinner.
And take to light claret Instead of pal*

ale,

Look down with an utter
Contempt upon butter,
And never touch bread till it’s toasted

or stale.

Hints on Cabbage.
Cabbage, is, in tbe first place, more

easily digested raw than when cooked,
but there are ways of cooking which
preserve the beat In the vegetable-
pot as indigestible as has been popu-
larly supposed. If water is boiling
and well salted, the cabbage will not
have the disagreeable odor while cook-
ing. Ldhve it uncovered, and cook
until tender and white. If it turns
pink It has cooked too long.

II

Frightened Pup -Gee! I always
heard that women were going Into
everything; but I never knew there
were lady dog catchers;

LIGHT BOOZE
Do You Drink Itt

A minister’s wife had quite a tussle
with coffee and her experience is In-
teresting. She says:
“During the two years of my train-

ing as a nurse, while on night duty, I
became addicted to coffee drinking. Be- *
tween midnight and four in the morn-
ing, when the patients were asleep,
there was little to do except make the
rounds, and it was quite natural that
I should want a good, hot cup of cot-
tee about that time. It stimulated me
and I could keep awake better.
"After three or four years of coffee

drinking I became a nervous wreck
and thought that I simply could not
live without my coffee. All this time
I was subject to frequent bilious at-
tacks, sometimes so severe as to keep
me in bed for several day*.
"After being married. Husband

begged me to leave off coffee for h#
feared that It had already hurt me
almost beyond repair, so I resolved to
make an effort to release myself from
the hurtful habit.
"I began taking Postum, and for a

/ew days felt the languid, tired feellnff
from the lack of the stimulant, but I
liked tbe taste of Postum and that
answered for the breakfast beverage
all right
- "Finally I bagan to feel clearer head-
ed and had steadier nerve*. After a
year’s use of Postum I now feel like a t®8
new woman— have not had any billon*
attacks since I left off coffee.” •

‘.There’s a Reason." Read "The Rot
to ^Vellville," in pkgs.
Wrer teed th* above ItoHM*®108

tree, aaetatcrMt. JS 2H

mf.v

V .
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The Chelsea Standard

Aa Independent local newspaper published
erery Thursday afternoon frees Its ofloe In the
Standard buildli

frsm its 1
building, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Termsi-Sl.00 per year; sU months, fifty oenU;
three mouths, twenty-five cents.

Advertising rates reasoushle and made known
on application.

entered aa seoond-olaas matter, March A,
I908,at the poetofloeat Chelsea, Mlehlcmn, under
ue Aqt of Congress of March 1, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. Beetnao, of Waterloo, was in town
Tuesday.

E. E. Oallup was an Adrian visitor
Saturday.

Lester Canfield, of Ypsilanti, was in
town Monday.

Frank Ives, of Stookbridge, was in
town Monday.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was in Ann
Arbor Monday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

Ed. Vogel and daughter Helen were in

Detroit Monday.

F. E. Adair spent Sunday with his
parents in Utica.

W. H. Curtis, of Grass Lake, was in
Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson were in
Francisco Sunday.

Miss Mary Sawyer spent the past
week in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. E. Farnnm, of Pinckney, visited

friends here Saturday.

Lloyd Gifford, of Detroit, spent Son-
day at Cavanaugh Lake.

 Miss Alwena Lambrecht is spending
some time in Ann Arbor.

Chas. Congdon, of Jackson, is visiting

relatives here this week.

Hon. A. J. Waters, of Manchester, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Becker Pratt, of Toledo, spent Mon-
day with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert spent
Sunday with Sylvan friends.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover spent several days

of this week at Sonth Haven.

Miss Pioline Girbaoh visited with

relatives in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Kate Welsh, of Ypsilanti, spent

Saturday with relatives here.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Misses Mabel and May McGuiness
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker spent the first
of the week in Detroit on business.

Misses Elma Schenk and Mabel Olds
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit on business Tuesday.

Miss Kate CanQeld, of Berkley, Cali-
fornia, is the guest of relative^ here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and D
C. McLaren were in Plymouth Sunday.

Misses Huth and Phylis Raftrey spent

Sunday with their father in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Smith, of Kalamazoo, was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. May Sunday.

Miss Frances Hindeiang visited her
sister in Ann Arbor Saturday and Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRIper and
son visited relatives in Francisco Sun-
day.

• Heinrich Spring, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Albert Steinbach last San-
day.

Miss Cora Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
the llrst of tho week with relatives
here.

Bert Snyder, of the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, was a Ohelseft visitor this
week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

^JGAR LOAF LAKE.

Wm. Cassidy has had his house
treated to a coat of paint

Ryan Brothers, of^dri an, are the
guests of their sister, Mrs. L (iuinan.
G. W. Bee man and family spent

Sunday at the home of Peter
Young.

Katie UiemenRchneider dosed a
very successful school year here last
Friday with a picnic at the lake.

The severe wind last Saturday
blew down a large barn on the farm
'bf R. Hoppe near Crooked Lake.

Claire Rowe, Austin Bush and
Marie Hainan received prizes for not
being absent nor tardy during the
past three months. Claireand Marie
were not absent or tardy during the
year.

SHARON NEWS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowery enter-
tained relatives Sunday.

Miss Grace Faulkder has returned
to Tecumseh for the summer.

Geo. Merkel had the misfortune to
loose a good work horse lost week.

C. Wines, of Ypsilanti, spent Sat-
urday evening and Sunday with A.
W. Chapman and family. ”

Miss Martha Feldkamp and Miss
Vera galdwin, of Chelsea, and Geo.
Koebbe, of Manchester, spent Sun-
day at H. Bertke’s.

I, ast Sunday morning about 1:30,
Mrs. Roland Waltrous awakened and
found the south side of their house
on fire. An alarm was given at once
but it was too far gone by the time
help enough arrived to save it. All
the family escaped clad only in
night clothing. Avery little of the
furniture was saved. Fred Hinderer
was injured by falling in a trench
while carrying water.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Miss Mary Whalian spent Sunday
witli Miss u. M. Glenn ut her grand
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Webb are quite
ill. Their son and wife are curing
tor them.

Mrs. F. A. Glenn is at Chelsea
taking care of her daughter, Pearl,
who is sick with the measles.

P. W. Watts went to Lansing last
week to see her neice and to Marion
to visit a brother. He is now back
to the berry patch..

Mr. Morrison gives another of his
excellent lectures the evening of
May 30 for the benefit of the church
fund. All welcome.

Miss Blanche M. Glenn made
Chelsea relatives a visit the middle
of last week and the end of the week
came to visit her grand parents here.

The reception given by Mr. and
Mrs. Harison Hadley, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hadley was large-
ly attended, there being .over 150
present. The band, was out and
gave their best selections, also 0. K.

Kantlehnerof Chelsea gave his best
songs in a pleasing manner. A good
time was enjoyed by all attending.

Miss Anna Parden, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of friends here one night last
week.

Miss Minnie Merrinane, of Grass
Lake, visited friends here tho first of
the week.

Julian Bennett, of Jackson, was in
town Wednesday with his new 1909
Winton auto.

C. Stedman, of Detroit, was the guest
of Mr. and MrdTj.G. Webster Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Jacob Graber and Miss Tema
Seckinger, of Francisco, were Chelsea
visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were guests
Sunday at the borne of M r. and M rs. John
Walsh, of Syjvan.

Mrs. J. W. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the home of J. McKernan Fri-
day and Saturday.

Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh and daughter,
of Detroit, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd.

A.B. Skinner, jr., wife and daughter*
Lillian, were guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. A;
B. Skinner, srM Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson and child-
ren, of Detroit, spent the first of the
week with Mr*, Clara Stapish.

Mrs. Frank Etienne and son, of Jack-
eon, are spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barg.

Drs. H. H. Avery and A. L. Steger at-
tended the dedication of the new dental
building at Ann Arbor Saturday after-

Mrs. Geo. Stanfield, who was quite
seriously ill is much better now.
Wm. Ivory, of Dexter township, is

helping Thoa. Stanfield with his farm
work.

John and Leo Prendergust are
having a serious time with the
measles.

Miss Madaline Dunn, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with the Misses Irene
and Gertrude Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. Stanfield ei -

tertained a company of ycung people
last Sunday evening. .

Farmers are busy preparing their
ground for corn. We have not
heard of any one courageous enough
to plant up to this time, in this
locality.

Miss May McGuiness, of Chelsea,
closed a very successful year of
school in district No. 12 on Wednes-
day last. This was her second
year of teaching in that district.

The Lyndon Cheese Company
have moved their plant to Anderson,
that small town between Gregory
and Pinckney. They are guaranteed
a large amount of milk at that point.
Farmers here don’t get on the plan
of keeping cows c ough to sustain a

factory.

Killi Her Foe of 20 Years.

MTbe most merciless enemy 1 had for
20 years,” declfires Mrs. James Duncan,
of Hayneavllle, Me., “was dyspepsia. I
suffered Intensely after eating or drink-
ing and coaid scarcely sleep. After
many remedies bad failed and several
doctors gave ma up. I tried F.lectrlc
Bitters, which cured me completely.
Now I can eat anything, I am 70 years
old and am overjoyed to get my bealth
and strength back again.” For indi-
gestion, loss of appetite, kidney trouble,
lame back, female complaints, Its un-
equaled. Only 00c. at Freeman & Cum-
mings Co. tod Henry H. Fenn Co.
--- — ̂  — ------ --

James Struthers spent Sunday in
Pittsfield.

H.J. Reno was a Chelsea visitor
Saturday.

H. Hitchcock, of Lyons, visited at

Henry O’Neil’s the first of the week.

Wm. and George Wolfe, of Grass
Lake, visited their father here Sun
day.

Rev. Scheurer and family dined. at
the home of J. W. DresaelhouseSunday. — ̂

Leotu Gillhouse visited Mrs. Hul-
burt iit Ann Arbor Saturday and
Sunday A *

Robert and George Lawrence are
seriously ill as a result of sumach
poisoning.

Mr. aiul Mrs. A. L. Holden visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous in
Lima Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Hall and daughter,
Florence, spent Saturday and Sun*,
day in Ann Arbor.

Elmer Lehman, who had been
suffering with blood poisoning is
able to be out again.

Lewis and Ray Heselachwerdt
visited at the home of their brother
near Chelsea, last Sunday.

Purl Cooneri accompanied by his
uncle, E. Corfper, visited at Mr.
Woods at South Manchester..- -

Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Leonard and
son Joseph, of Grass Lake, spent
Tuesday with H. Reno and family.

Eli Cooper, of Detroit, and sister,
Mrs. Dearborn, of Commerce, spent
the early part of the week with A.
Cooper and family.

The many friends of Mrs.
Lawrence will be glad to know she
has nearly recovered from her recent
attack of pneumonia.

“The Red Mill.”

Charles Dillingham's production of
“Tho Ked Mill" will be given at the
new Whitney theatre Ann Arbor on
Saturday— matinee and night— May 22.
This is the latest of the Blossom and

Herbert musical plays, which scored for

an entire yoar at the Knickerbocker
theatre, New York city, and duplicated
its triumphs by engagements of three
months in Chicago, Boston and Phila-
delphia; and will be presented here in

aa complete a. manner aa given during
its unparalleled run.

The company numbers some sixty
people, including thesoxCtette of Dutch
Kiddies, which the metropolis raved
over and which in no small way was one

of the special features of this musical

success. Ail of the song numbers, the

quaint costumes and the dashing girls,

together with the marvelous escape
from the mill, will be reproduced faith-

fully.

Victor Herbert, the peer of all
American composers, has rounded out
some 20 musical numbers, every one o(

which is having an enormous sale in
America and Europe, the (more taking
being “Every Day is Ladies’ Day with
Me," “Go, While the Goin's Good,"
“Because You're You," “The Isle of Our
Dreams," “The Streets of New York,"
and “1 Want You to Marry Me."

Included in the cast are Walter Willis

as Con Kidder; Neil MoNeil as Kid
Connor; W\ H. Brown, Fred Huntiy,
Milton Dawson, Fr< derick McGee,
Maurice Lavigne, E. P. Arnold ̂ and the

Misses Anna McNabb, Marguerite Fry,
Sadie Kirby, Kdmace do Dreux ancf a
chorus of 50, together with the com-
pany’s orchestra of accomplished solo
performers. __ I _ — -

New Wash Dresses
JUST RECEIVED, FOR

Women and Misses
Tljese are made of fine Ginghaift, Percales, Dimities, . M Cfl fn M fin
etc., in newest styles, all sizes, priced at .. . . MimU IU OOiUU

WOMEN’S SUITS — All Women’s Suits very much reduced in prices. Only
about twenty Tfew suits left on hfiftcL" : -* • #’ ,

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS---A11 Women’s and Misses’ Coats at closing
out prices. We have some specially gdod values in long coats and in
Much silk coats.

Try 1900 or White Star Flour; the
best by test. Save tho coupons and get
premium free. Kantlehner Bros.

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets
you crazy. Can’t bear the touch of
your clothing. Doan's Ointment cures
the most obstinate cases. Why suffer.
Ail druggists sell it.

PLANTS
Everybody is invited

to call at the

Bacon Co-Operative Store

Friday, May 21,

or until June 1st, and
see my display of plants,
consisting of

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Ornamental Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

Elvira Clark
FLORIST,

WOMEN’S SKIRTS— We never showed so many New Skirts as we do this
season. All styled and sizes. Prices, $2.95 to $15.00.

NEW W'ASH SUITS— Made of all plain Colors of Shrunk Linene, and also of
Fancy Striped materials, at $5.00 to $7.50

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR— Special Values in Women’s Muslin Underwear.

XLW, CORSETS— We have all the newest models of Corsets in medium and
extreme lengths, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $B.00. Ask to see the
“Nemo” Corsets at $3.00.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Department

Tho Chelsea Home of Hart Sehaffner & Marx and Michels Stern A Co. Clothes for men and young
men. Extra-Good Clothes for boys. Monarch and Cluett Shirts. Puritan Hats. *

W e want to show you TO-DA\ how well we can take care of your wants for this spring.

BOYS’ SUITS— We have received a special lot of Xtra-GooD make of Boys’
Suits, especially for Confirmation. Every suit of this make absolutely
guaranteed satisfactory as to wear.

HOSIERY ---Buy Cadet Hosiery, for Men and Bovs, every pair guaranteed.
25c the pair.

STRAW HATS— See our new line of Straw Hats; by far the largest and most
up-to-date line ever seen in Chelsea.

SI'ECIAL— Men’s Oxfords, Pingree or Packard made, all leathers and styles,
every pair guaranteed. $3.50 and $4. 00 the pair. ( ^rh )

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Choice of any 50c Tie and
any Arrow Collar for only 45 CENTS

RIPOBT OF THE CONDITION op

Faimeis 4 Meicliants
At Chelae*, Michigan, at the cina* ̂
April fftth, two. aa called for hT. 2*
•‘oner of the Banking ̂

Kaeouacss.

Loans and dieoounts ..........

Banking horing houee ...............
Furniture and fixture* — .

Due from banka I* reame
•ts.ai iocitlee

oiwSta.:::::... j:::;::;; : 00

Silver coin ......... -4.-...* |'Ull ̂
Nickel* and cents ..... ...... S
Check*, and other cash itfcmn. .. .

Total ..... ..... . ...........

LlAIII.rriKM. '

Otpllal etock paid bi..'. .........
Undlvtdel profile, net --------

*
Savingv depoaite-.,. fiTMun
Savings certificate*/. 29!k2 n i*.,,,

State of Michigan, County m Wa*!,,., *
I. P.Q. Hchaible. cashier of tho theabo*. *

of ‘,K| wor”To
M, cumitilMion exoire.

J- F Waltiom. John
Jno. Fakkell,

Grocery Department

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OPTH|

KempfConiercial&Safflj!
At Chelaea. Michigan, at the close 0f
April 28. 1BU0. -as called for hv tile(
loner of the Banking Department.--- B*eou«c*e. - — —

Loans and tilucounte--.. ........... « H.a
Bonda, mortgage* and eecuritleH ..... -
Premium* paid on bond .........
Overdraft* ........... . .............

Banking house ...................... |

Furniture and fixtures ..... . .......
Other real estate ......................
Due from other banks and banker*
U. 8. bonds........ ......... $ 2.6H00O
Due from banks in reserve
• Cities. .. ................ ... 58, HAT 78
U. S. and National bank cur-
rency. ..... ........... 13.780 00

Gold coin .................... 16.338 uu
Silver coin. ....... ........... 1,173 mi
Nickela and cents .......... 135 go
Checks, and other cash items.* ........ '"a

Tot*1 ............................. . ilnjj,

ai.wi

ltd

UABIUTIKS.

Capital atock paid in ............ ... I «iui
Surplus fund ..... .................
Undivided profits. net.- ..............
Commercial deposits ...... S w.hth 37
(Certificates of deposit.^.... 28.49J 27
Certified checks . — ........ 2.80 «i
Havings deposits ........... 867.878 34
Havings oertifleates .......... 60,828 ll .Vild

Tot*1 .............................. I .872.1*

State of Michigan. County of Washtmairi
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of tho above

bank, do solemly swear that the above staicz
ia true to the best of my knowledge and Mid

Ubo. A. HkOoi.k. nubia
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi« 3u

of April, 1009.

My commission expires February .8. 1111.

Herbert D. Witherell, Notary Ml
<OHMHT~AUe*kl

H.S. Houua,
Row. Vourl.
D. C. McLaux,

Directoi

Stgf
Don’t forget that there is always Something doing in our grocery department,

save you dollars if you buy groceries of us. Try and see. Special for this week:
We can and will

4 pounds best seeded raisins
Best broken rice, pound,

Arm A Hammer Soda, pound,

BEST 25c COFFEE IX CHELSEA.

Muzzy’s starch, gloss or corn, pound,
25c can I C baking powder
Best 50c toil, pound,

Price 29 Ccati

VELERS
m “Wffll
215 Dearborn St.. (Mew.

DETROIT UNITED LINE

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor.Yptf
and Detroit.

LIM1T8D CARS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45]

LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6:10 am, and every two boon
10 10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.

West bound— 6:20 and 7:60 am, and every I

hours to 11:60 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and
Wayne for Plymouth and NorthviHe.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Call up Phone 23 and keep

posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Suesine Silk 47ic
RIGHT, BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL- precisely the

silk nio^t wanted, in a great assortment uf
colors.

Buesino is more like China Silk than anything

else, but the finish is better and it wears two,
yes thr<-e times, as long.

Made up into evening dresses, it will look
exactly like expensive China Silk- no on > would

want anything prettier.

For waists there is nothing nicer. For house
gown* nothing better, For street dresse* noth-
ing handsomer. For0 reception gowns nothing
richer. And in white it makes just the dantiest
of underwear.

The Suesine Silk offered here is Suesine Silk."

There are other silks made in imitation of Sue-

sino that are not so strong nor so good; they are
not so beautiful nor so serviceable Beware of

them! Wo can not caution you agninst the sub- - ,

stitutes too strongly, for this year the market is flooded with cheap flimsy

stuff masquerading as Suesine and trading on the Suesine reputation.

No matter what you are told and no matter who tells It, there is no
genuine Suesine Silk unless it bears the Suesine name on edge of cloth.

See tint your neit dress or vilst Is aide of Suesine.

W. P. Schenk A Co.

What Weald the World be Withoot Music?

JL'U,Ui,,in(,,ccdb^like a (ireary desert, humdrum and nUmote
nnous. Thanks to the enterprise of Musical Instrument Manufar-
urersjuid Healers, the people who love music can have their Wants
supplied from a Jewsharp to a Grand Piano or Organ. Now 1

should like to have the music lovers of Chelsea and vicinity call on
iky am examine my stock of Superb Instruments before they pur-

(• mse I will prove to them th t it will lye to their interest' to do

: onic a,1(1 S00 I he magnificent Newman Bros’. Piano just re-
on hMn.f "r nt0re; A f!ne 8tock of Violin*. Cornete, Strings, etc,,
«n hand. ( all and see them and get prices.

c.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

i A MONUMENT$ XuWolft ^ 10 *iv<l our the be• ^ Jf’ . nc^ n size. that the money available will secure.

f we treat'our wor^aT'anrnfa^*118 84JJlppe(^ w‘^h modern machi
5 this firm has snent vnf P °fWe5,jn and M a bu8lne9* Wfill, one m

nrm has spent years in studying monumental designing, .

® ter andPtymouth1 Nbeh68'*08 and ?e fini8hed work in our yards at l
•. slight idea of yohurMdQsiVesrein0Pthl ̂  3!?Ur ,n.fP®c.tion* or if y°u w'11 *

| will call with designs and estiiiates °f M,ffn aDd C08t’ 006 ol

!!! facts^about 0ou^fac^ a merely try t<| your service. ' rac,1,t,e# b«fore you-tfon wfion you are ready i

| THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE
l MANCHESTER, MIOH. PLYMOUTH, MI(
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For Any Kind of Weather j
Give your boy » "Best-Ever"

aut uni you »on’t have to W0IT>'
for fear he’U suffer from exposure

to rain <>r rough weather.

And if your boy in unusually
hjnl on hw clothon, ho’U havo

trouble to break throughit
^"'''Ut-U-fcATr” Suit, because it ̂
^ extra strongly made, and ia re- /

ittforccil at every point. /

Every “BeatrEvcr” Suit has all /

of these health-protecting quail- / L

Moth Proof,

2-* 

If ties-

!• Rain Proof,

Double Seat and Knee,

Taped Seams, Panto Front Lined,

Wire-sewed Buttons,

Patent Klastic Waistband,

Hand-padded Shoulders,

|f Indestructible Goat-lining,

Double-stayed Pockets,

Coat Bottom-faced.

“Mot Like Mother Used to Make”

It There is a guarantee label in the “Best-Kver" coat, which means
r that that the “Best-Ever” Suit will wear just as well as we say

U it will.

n _ _ ____ _____ '
Our "Best-Ever” Suits are priced from 15.00 to $10.00, in a

large variety of handsomely patterned fabrics. Sizes 7 to 17.

If Every suit has every feature.

•

 - ---- - - 7 -
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I'd ward Vogel received hia fine new
E. M. F. aatomobile Monday.

Daniel Shell waa confined to hia homo
by lllneaa the flrat of the week.

There will be a regular me^injt of the

K. O. T. M. M. Friday evening of thin
week.

Dr. J. T. Woods la having an addition
built to tb^ barn on hia Congdon atreet
property.

The Chelaea high acbool ball team met
defeat at Oraaa Lake, Wedneaday by the
score of 4 to 1.

Frank Young haajunt completed build-

ing a large barn lor J^eph Liebeck, on
h’" farm in Hyivan.

Jamea Little, *»f Lyndon, ia making ar-

rangementa to build a large barn on hia

farm in that townahip.

Oacar Schneider, who ia in Upland,
California, Bent hia father, David Schnei-

der, of Lima, a bo* of fine oranges last

week.

FURNISHING GOODS.
We liave just placed in stock a new line of Neckwear, Shirts,

(} Collars, Cuffs, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Hosiery.

Mrs. E. Keyea, of Lima, ia making ar-
rangements to build a new barn to re-
place the one destroyed by a wind storm

thhr spring* - - ---
J. B. Parker and Lewis Eramer, of this

place, were granted a saloon license by

the common council, of Ann Arbor, at
the meeting Monday evening.

Members of Olive Chapter O. E. ft.
who have been invited to visit Grass
Lake Chapter, on the evening of May
25 will leave Chelsea on the 5:45 car.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
New and up-to-date line of Shoes and Oxfords for men and boys.

I Dancer Brothers
j

The only Exclusive Clothing, Furn-
ishing Goods and Shoe Housd in

Western Washtenaw. .....

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes llookjat what I
have, Will save you money.

JBTO.

County Drain Commissioner Jarvis
adjourned the letting of the Palmer and

Baldwin drain, which was to take place

last Monday, for 30 days from that date.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L. Barnes, of Nor-

walk, O., who havo been spending some
time with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Skinner, returned to their home

Wedneaday.

Mra. Emily Hpeneer died at her home

on Orchard street, WiMlnesday, May 19,
aged 91 years. The funeral will bo held

at l o'clock Saturday afternoon at her

1st* rosidmteo. — -- —  ----- »

MeLsren A Bacon have been working
hard this week, and have succeeded in

ralaing enough funds to furnish the
the Hylvan Theatre with a new curtain
and several pieces of scenery.

The Five Hundred Club met with Mrs.

E. E. Gallup Tuesday evening.

The work of tearing up the old Boland

traek along M iddle street was eompleted

today.

About one hundred people from here

attended Ben-Hur at Aon Arbor the
past week.

The village hoard baa had Chandler
street covered with coal ashes during
the past week.

Austin Eaaterle gave a number of bis
friends an automobile ride to Ann Arbor j

Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Nettle Shaffer has rented the
residence recently vacated by Peter
Boehm, on east Middle street.

The Misses Charlotte, Helene and
Emilieftteinbach attended the May Fes-
tival concerts in Ann Arbor laat week.

Charles Martin ia having extensive
repairs made to hia residence on the
corner of Park and East atreeta, which
he recently purchased.

The petitions for citizenship of Allen

W. Embury of Chelsea and Lodwig
Hanselmann of Lima, will be heard by
Judge Kiqne June 23.

There will be a regular meeting of the

L. O. T. M. M , next Tuesday evening.
May 25. Initiation. Each lady Is re-
quested to bring 10 eentii.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50

A “Queon Quality*’ Tan Oxford will give you.

more genuine satisfaction than any other shpe you

have ever worn. Your choice of this cool summer

leather in either Tan Kid or Tan Russia Calfskin.

Many styles in other leathers at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

See our new Queen Quality Ankle Strap Pumps.

Will not slip at the heel, new pump shape. Don’t

Thethink we haven’t cheaper low cuts for women,

fact is we are fully as strong on oxfords costing $1.60

The billard tables hsve been removed
from the Boyd House, and the room
formerly occupied by the tables will be j

converted into a dining room.

The thirty-fifth annnai meeting of the

Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society

will be held in the senate chamber, at
Lansing, June 2 and 8. A fine' program
has been arranged. •—

and $2.00. Nowhere else in Chelsea will you find

the value shown here at these prices.

Men’s Oxfords at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 in

all leathers, black, tan and ox blood.

Every Chelsea fisherman has been
going over his outfit and getting bis reel

in working order, his hooka sharpened

up, and testing hia tinea, as the black
bass season opens Friday.

The senior class of the Chelsea high

school will hold a carnival at the town
hall Friday evening, May 28. Next!
week's Standard will give a Hat of all
the stunts that will be sprang.

Dr. W. J. Stapish and family, of Ander-

son, Ind., were the gnests of Mrs. Clara

Stapish last week. Dr fttapish left on
Monday for Oregon when be will locate. I
His family will remain here for some
time.

Boys Oxfords at $1.75 to $2.50. Oxfords for the

girls in all leathers at very reasonable prices.

Don’t buy until you have looked here you will

know at a glance that the oxfords we show are up to

date. We buy them from manufacturers with a rep-

utation for producing stylish and perfect fitting ox-

fords. We ask no more for this kind than others

ask for ill-fitting badly made footwear.

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

Peter Boehm, who has been a resident

of this place for several years, shipped

his household goods to Marine City, Tues-

day. Mr. Boehm has accepted a posi-
tion in the water works plant at that

place.

The lots on the premises occupied by

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Winans, corner of
South and Grant streets, have been

graded the past week, which makes a
decided improvement to the appearance

of tht property.

W. J Beuerle, of Freedom, has taken
the contract to built an addition 12x34

to Zion church, Rogers' Corners. The !

workmen commenced the work on Wed-
nesday of this week. Frank Brooks, of |

this place, is doing the mason work.
WANT COLUMN

Mr. and Mrs. James Kiilam, of Lima, RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
had a home-coming last week for the LOST WANTED ETC,
children of the family, Mrs. Florence

CONSISTENT
Eddy, of Brookston, Ind., A. J. Kiilam HOUSE TO RENT— On McKinley street,
andfamily, of Detroit, Miss Loia Kiilam, »ew house city, water etc. II. 8.
of Detroit, Rev. and Mra. Edgar ''illam, Holmes. 40tf

of Grand Rapids, Miss Dea Kiilam, of ROOMS T0 RENT-Inquire of Mrs. L SAVING
Adrian, and other friends made merry
for the week. ̂ Tichenor, first door north of St.

Mary’s church.

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARI)
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

The L. O. . M. M. will hold their
birthday party, May 26th, at the home
of Mrs Charles Paul on Summit street.
Each lady is requested to bring a plate,

cup, spoon, fork and penny for collec-

tion. Scrub lunch.

The members of Olive Lot’ ,e, No. 156,
F. & A. M., are invited to attend a lodge

meeting of the year 1728, reproduced by
the Craftsmen's Club, of the University

BOATS FOR SALE -I have a number of
fine pleasure row boats Which I am
offering. They are built on honor.
Inquire of L. Tichenor, Chelsea.

• k: . .  .. . WANTED— Mrs. Peter Godley wants
of Michigan, at the Now Whitney theatre, wu-hitlK1 dn at home. lot£ u( ^
Ann Arbor, Friday evening. May 21st | water; in the Dean house. 41
A large attendance is requested by the

Director O. C. Burkhart, of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co., com-

menced making the usual five-year re-

survey for the company this week. Mr.
Burkhart has four townships Sylvan,

Lima, Lyndon and Dexter* to re-survey.

Worshipful Master. No admission is to F°R SALE— Cottage at Crooked Lake,. . . , . , . well equipped and furnished, includ-
bo charged. A special car will leave at inR Lot 120 feet fronting lake.

the close of the meeting. | Address, Mrs. Geo. Weeks, sr., 1540
Broadway, Ann Arbor. 41

Is a method that insures success. To be
consistent is only to save judiciously— save
where it is possible. It will be possible to
save, after you have started, in more ways
than you think. Each sum placed in the bank
earns interest. When you save, it’s worth
while to do it thorough! v. The savings bank
is the best method. Try it. ___

July 4 has been named as the date for —

BOYDELL’S prepared PAINTS
Are the standard ot perfection. One
trial will make you a pern*anent
customer. Every can guaranteed.

It CoiU No More to Apply GOOD MA-
TERIAL Than It Does POOR

MATERIAL.

We are informed that the statement
dn the Standard of last week relative to
the adjudication of the White Milling
Co. as a bankrupt on the intervening

petition was an error. The fact being
that “the company was adjudicated a
bankrupt upou the stipulation of all at-

torneys interested in the notice.

the formal opening of traffic on the new LAWN MOWERS sharpened and repair-
M.U.R. interurban line between Lan- the Chelsea Garage. M. A.
sing and Jackson. The road is already ' Ix,wry' ProP- 40tf

complete and has for some time been in pqR SALE— Houses on easy payment
operation between Lansing sod Mason. | p|an. H.S. Holmes 40tf

The opening will be a gala event, ac-.. . m it d mii .*1 FOUND— Between A. B. Skinner’s and
cording to tne M. U. R. officials, and ^ Grieb's, small bundle. Owner can
several officers of Lansing hsve been in- have same by calling at Skinner's
vited to take part. When this line is residence, proving property and pay-
opened, it isetpeeted that the congest- tog Jor this ad.

The Kempf Commercial &

Savings Bank.

Rev. Albert A. Schoen was elected
president of the Sund ay school associa-.

tion of the Evangelical Lutheran
churches at M auchester recently. M iss

Pauline Schoen was elected correspond-

ing secretary of the Young People’s
association which met at the same time.

Rev. Risen, of Rogers’ Corners was
elected vice president of the same so-

ciety.

ed condition of the line between Chel- p0R SALE— House and lot, corner of
sea and Jackson will be relieved, as South and Grant streets. Inquire of
Ingham county is wet. I Wm. Fahrnor, Chelsea 20tf

ProhibUion
Union City Weekly-Register: It isl office,

evident that the officers of this county

of Branch are determined to enforce the

new prohibition laws within their pre-

11132

Commissioners Notice.

. , RTATF. OF MICHIGAN. Oounly of Washle-
cints. This was clearly evidenced on naw g,, Tho umicniiimeii having been appoint-
Tuesday, when Sheriff Tyler and Prose- 1

Ask for the

eating. Attorney Cowell and bis steno- and demands of all persona MSinst the estate of, .. • | , , . 4 , Edwin A. Dancer.. late of aaid county, deceased,
grapher paid a special visit or Invest!- iM.n.ijy^ivenotiw that four months from date
(ration to Union Citv ' are allowed, by order of Mid Probate Court, for
gallon to union yity. I creditor* to present their claims against the
The new law waa bat little more than estate of said deceased, and that they will meet

BOYDELL BROTHERS’

Last Saturday afternoon a young
( yclono struck and wrecktMl the barn of _
RndoJph ̂  nrar-mt.^ b„"t the S "hid |

HIGH GRADE

PREPARED PAINTS.

town, near Crooked Lake. The barn wag
completely destroyed as was also the

haggles and some of the machinery
stored therein, but Klsworth Hoppe,
who had just driven into the basement
from the fields, escaped uninjured, as

did also the horses. 1

Dated. May 7th. 1909.

detected the.lgn of illegtl liqoo, MlUng Zi
in our usually law-abiding city. They |

interviewed a number of eitisens and
took considerable testimony before re-

turning home. . mm
The visit was occasioned by the fact| Commissioner*’ Notice.

J. Nkuwjn DascRr.
Chauhcby Coy. . .

Commitwioners.

Wfcllao Floor Paints, Ready-Mixed Carriage Paints and Enamels
tad a Full Lins o! Specialties for Home Decoration,

FOR SALE BY 43

D. H. BELSER.

Died, Saturday, May 15, at h s home in
Jackson, Wm. Lneck, aged 28 yean. The
remains were brought to this place,
Tuesday morning, and the funeral was
held In the afternoon at 1:80 from the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Centner, on
Madison street. The deceased is sur-

vived by bis wife, (who is a daughter of

the late James Young,) and three child-

ren. Interment Maple Grove cemetery
U«1 oan (Tauter __ _ _____ ,  _ __ _

that to their weekly report of liquor I state OF MU-'KIGan. County of Waahte-
sales to the prosecuting attorney onlnaw. aa. The undemgned *een appotht-- - i <*1 by the Probate iXmrf for said county. Oom-
Monday, the Miller Drug Company of I mimionerx to receive, examine and adjust all
this city reported 114 sales, or saore o^!!o?h!teS Sd^Sint?!

than one-fourth of the entire sales SSSK
the connty, and more than Of sli the eburt. for creditor* to present their olaima
drug stores in Coldwater. The evidence iJ^he viiiS?
aaanrad caused the nroeeeutor to order of Chelsea, in said county, on the 7th day of Julysecured caused the prosecutor to older of ^)tember ̂  at ̂

a warrant issued for the arrest of o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive, wt-
Dwight Miller,™ tb. charge of eellieg |

liquor to persona who are In the habit

of getting into»io»W<l. | «

Car of bulk Salt at $4.00 per ton.

Try our mixed Chicken Feed, $2 hundred

Field Peas. Rape and Millet Seed.

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

I
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I ANUFACTURINO elec^
tricity.” That fa the
simple explanation of
why far, far out on the
lonely, wind-swept
wave-beaten tip of Cape
Cod at South Wellfleet,
Mass., four giant skele-
ton towers rear them-
selves 210 feet into the
air. each forming one of
the four angles of a
square..

wires interlaced like
spring. At their feet is a small building in which are
housed two great engines and mighty dynamos, a room-
ful of powerful batteries and a lot of instruments which
few people could understand.

This is the high power station of the Marconi wire-
less the station from which messages can be sent
1,500 miles to sea. It matters not— press dispatches,
commercial messages, love words from a woman to her
sweetheart or husband far oht on the bosom of the
ocean, stock quotations to the business man; this is
the place from which they are sent to the last limit
where the wireless from the shore can be picked up at
sea. It is the Jumping off place for the United States.

In a bungalow, In the shadow of the mighty towers,
dwell five men— the me nwho make It possible to reach
ships at sea, the men who can save life by imparting
the information they have about a disaster and calling
other ships to the rescue.

Two of them are operators— Marconi operators— and
two of them electric engineers— Ginman and Simpson;
Campbell and Nickerson. The fifth man is the steward,
who cooks the meals for these lonely men so far from
home, and makes their beds. There is a sixth man.
H. C. Welly, who, prior to this time, was in charge of
the station, but he is going to Seattle to erect* another
station there, just as he went to .Folo, in the Philippines,
several years ago to put up one which the United States

- heeded to get in touch with Manila. ’

But the chief of them there now is Ginman— A. H. Gin-
-man, the man who got the famous “C. Q. D.” from Jack
Blnns of the Republic, and got to work to get help from
ships far out at sea.

Everybody takes his hat off to Binns, who stuck to his
ship to the last, calling for aid. But had it not been
for Ginman. who kept' his wits, the news would never
have reached the land nor would the ships that started
at once to the rescue have heard the danger call "C.
Q. D."

Mr. Ginman Is Just back from a well merited vacation
In England, whence he hails. It was he who received the
famous “C. Q. D.” at Siasconset. on the end of Nan-
tucket island, which resulted in the saving of every soul
aboard the Republic.

To him it was nothing— it is his business. To him
the mere sending of a message out to sea is nothing
more nor less than pumping at a big telegraph key for
a few moments. To the layman it is a marvelous mys-
tery.

A representative of the press saw Ginman at work and
spent the night in the oiflce with him— the first person
ever permitted within the bounds of this station, the big-
gest in the United States.

"What are we doing?" laughed Ginman. I'Why, we are
manufacturing lightning, that’s all! That’s what long
distance wireless really nie&ll|.M — 
And then he led the way to this little station on the

bleak confines of Cape Cod. to show how It is done.
The big plant is surrounded by a barbed wire fence.

Nobody may enter except the employes. Summer vis-
itors may come to the edge of the fence, because nobody
can buy up the ocean front, but they can’t come In.
Nobody con stop them from gazing at the four big tow-
ers. which can be seen for miles around the desolate,
flat country, but there can they go and no further.

How Marconi men send their short distance messages
—250 miles or less— is no secret. That much of the pro-
cess Ginman could explain. Hut what is done when
words are flashed to ships half way across the ocean—
the Marconi men are the only ones who can do it — is a
real secret.

There are four rooms In this little building which has
so much to do with the ways of the world. One is filled
with engines and dynamos. Another is crowded with
batteries. A third holds the long distance apparatus
and a fourth is where the operator sends his messages
and receives them.

“It is strictly against the rules." said Ginman. with
a smile, "to allow any one to see how we work the long
distance. But let me show you the short distance work.
We'll let you hear us work the long distance— that’s all.
Hare we are!"
He led the way into a tiny room with a desk and a

table. On the table was a telegraph key. ten times mag-
nified. And a switch, Just as large. Attached to two
wires were two telephone receivers— exactly the same
things that any office boy might put to his ears in an
office which had a private branch exchange.

To the left was an induction coil capable of a ten-
inch spark and a mahogany box in which was fixed a
small clockwork motor, surmounted by two small vul-
canite disks connected1 by a band of iron wire.
"Now," explained Ginman. “this is our short distance

apparatus. With this we can send and receive for 250
miles in any direction. As a matter of fact, this is a
long distance station, and we are called upon to send
very few messages for short distance. Our business is
to reach ships far out at sea. < .

"Now, let me show you. I will call up Siasconset, on
Nantucket island. 60 miles away, and get him to send
you the famous letter S, the first letter Which Mr. Mar-
coni managed to send clear across the Atlantic, from the
coast of Ireland to the coast of Nova Scotia."
GUunan pulled down the switch, turned a lever which

got him “in tune" with Nantucket and began to send.
The great induction coil shot out Us spark in blue

T”4- ----------- ̂ - T -- 1: --- '

GOVERNMENT TEACHES THE ART
OF WAR.

FEW CARESSES IN HER h

Infinite Pathos In Rsmark
Uttla Philsdslphl. child

the Slums,

flashes.

"You see," went
on Ginman, "I
am telling Nan-
tucket that I want
him to send back
the letter ‘S’ —
three dots, like
this."

And as he spoke
Ginman shot out
three dots — or
rather Jolts—
through his in-
strument. The
motor kept turn-
ing around those
two little disks
connected by the
hand of iron

wire, passing a
magnet. Then he
look the tele-

phone receivers from his ears,
get the answer,” he laughed.

In aboj^t three seconds came back three little click#'
in the ears— the letter "S" in the Continental code,
which is used in the Marconi system.

It was perfectly plain. Anybody who knew the tele-
Riaph code could easily read any message coming In.
"Now I am thanking him," said Ginman, as he Jolt-

ed out a few more blue sparks.

Then he put the receiver to his ears.

"He’s answering," laughed Ginman.
‘Ha! ha!’”

. Mr. Ginman ex-
plained briefly how
things are run at
wireless stations
along the coast
and why it was
possible for Binn’s
“C. Q. D." signal
to be taken up and
then sent out
again.

"There are 122
ships which are
equipped with
Marconi wireless.
We can send to
them further than
they can send to
us. Some -of them
are capable of re-
ceiving press dis-
patches at longdls-

‘Put them on now and

"He’s saying:

Hut there weije signs of business about the plant by
this time. The engineers and electricians were on
duty now. Mr. Welby had come in to send' out the
night’s bulletins by long distance.

In his hands was a resume' of the day’s news of the
United States sent there by land wire by the Associat-
ed Press. This was to be sent by long distance wire-
less to all the ships at sea within a radius of 1,500
miles.

“With this news," explained Mr. Welby, “we are
going to reach the Regina d’ltalla. La Provence, the
Nieuw Amsterdam and the Kalserin Auguste Victoria.
They are all within our zone."

Then he showed what Is known among wireless men
as The Communication Chart." Every steamer for
the month which Is fitted with wireless is plotted on the
chart by straight lines, showing her position on every
given day. according to her average speed. The lines
which cross at the date show Just which steamers are
within the radius of the long distance wireless.

„ “Of course." explained Mr. Welby, "we can’t tell Just
where they are, because no steamer could carry such a
powerful plant as we have here, so they cannot answer
us. But It- is 9:30 p. m. here now, and they are all wait-
ing to hear from us; while we can send, they cannot re-
ply, and this is the prearranged hour, no matter where
they may be at sea."

“All right,’’ was the call to the engine room.

"All right!" came back the answer.

“Start her up!" was the order.

“Here’s some cotton," said Mr. Welby, "better put It In
your ears. Most of us have to do it. It bores Into your
ear drums pretty badly."

Suiting the action to the word, he plugged his own ears.

“We are going to have a little thunder storm close at
hand,” laughed Ginman. ,

It was almost uncansy — these men In rubber gloves,
sitting on stools placed on rubber mats, their ears pro-
tected with cotton, getting ready to flash their news
1,500 miles to great ships on the bosom of the deep.
Then the great engines chug-chugged and the dynamos

began hissing. The power was at haiid. Everybody
was excluded from the room except the operator, Mr.
Welby. He began to s^nd.

It was like a cannonade. Great sparks lighted the
entire building as Mr. Welby shot ou^ his news — north,
east, south and west. The crackling of the electricity
was intense— no wonder the cotton in the ears. It
wauld have deafened a man not used to It. And this is
a sample of what is sent:

“Nashville: Coopers found guilty murder second degree,
sentenced 20 years. Bail $25,000, each pending motion
set verdict aside, because announced disagreement Stop
Barrow-in-Furness: Gangway connecting battleship Van-
guard wharf collapsed under 50 workmen. Vickers Max*
ime yards, three killed, 40 injured Stop Evansville:
Nearly all of 37 miners Sunnyside Coal mine here be-
lieved killed by explosions afternoon Stop Belgrade:
Alarm over possibility war Austria subsiding rapidly.

. Rqssi^n .mlpister long conferences Mllovanovich yester-
day, to-day. Nothing olflcially given out but reason be-
lieve peaceful settlement controversy now only question
hours. Stop.” •'

The word “Stop" means the end of a news item and
that another is coming in. Of course, all these abbre-
viated wireless messages are filled out and published on
the various ships in more extended form, som* as bulle-
tins and others as regular dally newspapers.

J.h.gj/s/man

WAIT ONDIftrUND DO*** UMDttJYJNC•sees «••••»
INTCRROflATfON exCkAMATiOM

tances; others are not. That depends on their plant.
“Every ship has Its code signal— the Baltic Is BC, the

Lucania is LA, the New York is NK, the Minneapolis is
MS, the Caronia is CA. Each wireless station has Its
code number, too. This station at South Wellfleet is
CC; Siasconset on Nantucket island Is SC.

“When we get the danger signal from a ship we drop
all commercial business and press dispatches and start
to find the ships within our radius. We know from
the chart Just which they are and where they are.

"The particular moment when Operator Irwin got the
news from the Republic that the ship was rammed by an
unknown steamer, Mr. Irwin came over and woke me up.
It happened to be hfy* eight-hour trick at Siasconset, be-
cause there we worked in eight-hour watches. I knew
It was up to me to get help. I looked over the regular
chart and found the steamers that were within touch
with us.

The United Stetes Coast artillery
school at Fort Monroe, Va., is where the
officers and enlisted men of that most
scientific branch of our modern army
ara trained and Is the greatest
and biggest institution of the kind.
MaJ. Thomas Ridgway was acting com-
mandant of the school but gave way as
commandant to Col. George F. E. Har-

rison.

Only one nation In the world has a
coast artillery school that can compare with this Institu-
tion. That nation Is England, which has a splendid
school at Shoeburyness, where the British artillerymen
receive the higher technical training necessary for all
soldiers to have who serve in this particular branch of
the service. The officers of the national guard coast
artillery organizations of the various states are wel-
comed as students at the new school, and the govern-
ment has great numbers of them taking advantage of the
opportunity to make themselves proficient in their par-
ticular branch of the civilian arm of the service.
The school Is divided Into two divisions, and these di-

visions In turn will be subdivided Into many depart-
ments. The first division has the training of the stu-
dent officers, while the second division has the training
of the enlisted young fellows, who are at stated periods
every year ordered to Fort Monroe to take the course
that is expected to make them so proficient in their pro-
fession that they could exercise the command of a fort
should the emergency ever render that duty on their
part necessary. '
In the officers’ divisions there are two main depart-

main departments: (1) The department
of artillery and gun defense and (2)
the department of electricity and mine
defense, "in the department of artil-
lery and gun defense the student offi-
cers are as thoroughly trained «s ex-
pert artillery can train them In all the
Important subjects of artillery proper,
artillery defense, explosives, ballistics,
while the department of electricity
covers the great field of electricity, the
student officer being taught the rela-
tion of electricity In all of Its hundreds
of branches to the coast artillery serv-
ice of the present day.

For Instance, the officer when he is
graduated from the new school, and
the diploma will In this case be a true
certificate of merit, will know nearly all
that there is to know about practically
every known means of electrical com-
munication; he will be an expert in
handling the searchlight as a means
of defense and offense in war; he will
know all about dynamos, how to oper-
ate them, and how to fix them; and, If
necessary, he can come very near
manufacturing one of them should the
emergency demand It when ho leaves
Fort Monroe a graduate of this splen-
did establishment ' 9

The department of ballistics familiar-
izes him with the chemistry of all known explosives.
He has to study the manufacture of- all the explosives
from? the cheap black powder right up to the terrible
nitrpcellulose powders, such as the British lyddite, the
French melinite, the German "88.” the Italian pertlte, the
Australian ecraslte and the Japanese shimose. He must
also know, if he gets his diploma, everything about a
projectile, how much powder It takes to shoot different
projectiles different distances, how to manufacture them
and all about the effect of humidity on the speed of a
projectile, how to handle powders of all kinds, how to
preserve them, how to prevent explosive accidents how
to tell when there Is danger in time to prevent the accl-
dent, and how to keep powder years and years without

Dr. Herman L. During, sudsh^.
ont of the Philadelphia City 1,
haa for many year, devoted hh,
to the poor. Dr. During is 7? ‘

ventor of the pretxel test for
beggar.. When a atreet beggar
starvation, you buy hfm a hi* rj„
pretsel at the nearest stand * i*
eats the pretxel, he is honest-
refuses It, he la a fraud. ' u
Dr. During In hla work among a. I

poor haa learned many odd m..?!
things that he relates superbly fl?
l« a born story-teller. In an *
at Bala, apropos of the hard ^l
Uvea of the children of the rvooVu
related a dialogue between twohJ
girls In Rum alley. 0

“Maggie, wus ye ever kissed*
the flnt tot.

‘ ‘On’y wunst la me life Wot .
remember.' said the second. 'Wh*,;!
wu* in de Honnyman hospital
broken arm one o' de lady nul*
kissed me. an1 I blushed iivT*
child.’ " Uk#»l

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

Two Little GIHe Had Eczema VtJ
Badly— In One Caee Child’s HiZI
Came Out and Left Bare Ratchet

Cutlcura Met with Great
Succeed

“I have two little girls who ban
been troubled very badly with eczeotl
One of them had it on her lowJ
limbs. I did everything that I co,J
hear of for her,, but it did not tin]
in until warm weather, when It see»i
ingly subsided. The next winter
it became cold the eczema st
again and also in her head wheril
would take the hair out and lean
bare patches. At the same time her
arms were sore the whole length of
them. I took her to a physician but
the child grew worse all the time. Hn
sister’s arms were also affected. I be
gan using Cutlcura Remedies, and b»
the time the second lot was used their
skin was soft and smooth. Mrs. Chari*
Baker, Albion, Me., Sept. 21, ’08."

PoU»t Dreg A Cbem. Oorp., Sola 1’ropt. n~.a

the composition losing power,

in defense and offense the Instruction is Just as thor-

°w?!LP™b,,em8 .that are BUPPOBed to represent war con-

• Binns kept sending us his wireless messages with the
Information that his ‘Juice’ was giving out and that It
wouldn’t last much longer. By aid of the submarine bell

dltions being given the students from Vlme to time to
work out, these problems being Intended to familiarize

on Nantucket Shoal, Hght.hlp hi. captain'^STeii “the I!T a^Tlhta ta.trtc!ui usuibuip DIB captain couia ten tne tion will rnnriar ho™ „ J. . ---- ’ u LU,B msiruc-
ship s latitude and longitude in the fog. This information engines of war ™ 6 0fncarlnS for these great
he sent to us. t 7 thftt they w111 a,ways be ready for

sen h'6 f°Und thHt the BalUc was cl°8e8t t0’ U8- We kePt of rtfle8' to arao^auLk^how tiTventUat111^ e,evat,on
thpm "th 0U« B C til1 We g0t her an8Wer- Then told everything imaginable abiut the1 use of thp n'agaz,ne8‘
em the story. Then we tackled the Lucania, snd got and thern#meter In these mnea/inuc barometer

her with the same news. Next the New York, and then turo nnd _m.a?azi?e8; and the manufac-
tne Minneapolis, tuning our instruments to catch each

Work Ahead for Josh.
'Til be kind o’ glad when Josh glti

home from school, " said Farmer Cor*,
tossel. "I have an idea he can b«
right useful." "Are you going to prt
him to work*” "Maybe. I’ye «.
hausted all the language I know os
that team of mules. But I hayenl
given up hope. I want to see wheth-
er Josh can startle ’em some with hk
college yell.’’— Washington Star.

The Grip of Spring.
During the laitt twenty years many of on

citizens have been attacked in the spnu !

months by grip. Some have had seriomor
slight attacks every year or two. All know

to be a dangerous disease. If Lanri
Pleasant Tablets (which are sold at 25
cents a box bv druggists and dealers) in
taken when the first symptoms are felt,
there is hardly a chance of the malady get-
ting a foothold. If you cannot get then
near home, send 25 cents to Orator P.
W oodward, Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

Swlnburno and the Cabman.
In his youthful days Swinburne

a quarrel with a cabman over his fan
The cabman abused the poet merd-
lessly. Addressing him Swlabun»
said: "And may I Invite you to d»
scen4 from your perch and hear hoi
a poet can swear?"

^ Important to Mothera.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It

Bear* the

Signature of(

In Use For OviTao YearT
The Kind You Have Always Bouifct

Hypocrisy.
Dr. Cook— Briggs, what Is s hyp*

crlte?

Briggs. '12— A hypocrite is a stude
who comes to freshman English cla#
with a smile on his face. — Wiscooili
Sphinx.

Ask Your Druagtit for Allan's Foot-Esis.
"I tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recent-

ly, and have Just bought another auppif.
it has cured my corns, and the hot, burn-
ing and itching sensation in my feet whld
was almost unbearable, and I would not
be without it now.— Mrs. W. J. Walker,
Camden, N. J." Sold by all Druggists, St

- The Appropriate Place.
"That ship carries a big cargo of,

eggs."

'Do they carry eggs in a ship or l*
the hatches?”

I*ree! A 10c package of Garfield Tea to
anyone mailing ua this notice, with name
and addrena, and names and addr«'S!<e8 of
10 friends not now using the Ideal l-axa*
live. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, X. Y.

one. We even reached the Caronia, /which was too far
away to be of any sei^ice.

ture and construction of every device cosmected wRh
modern coast artillery armament, the instruction 1 T ^
as thorough as It can be made tostruction Is just

"Eut that’s an old story. Wireless is very slmpU

l„..«8,mpllcIty tke is wonderful. If we have ..rr.T.r..".' tmscrrrr r
line they have to employ a big force of linemen and searchlisht thJm . J th dePartment. for than the

hapP<in,, the5' httve to go out to aae what ’a o^ the coast artillery0 co^pi'ot^h
tta fitter, and even then they can’t tell Just where

And Just then came a business message from a man in
Chicago to another man on La Provence, nearly 1 500
miles away. It had been sent to New York, from thence

from Boston"^1 had*1 been 'senTout C^e^cd^ i pD.g
away.

officer rauat know everything about the lelenbLn ̂
telegraph and the telautograph, and he '

ly perfect as he can be made In underatand La t?’ neat'
atlon and manufacture of the Instrument he °per'

All pleasure must be bought at tli«
price of pain. For the true, the pries
is paid before you enjoy It; for th# ]
false, after you enjoy It.— John Foster.'

Those who keep Hamline Wizard Oil in
tne house do not have to buy any other
remedy for sore throat. No other rem-
edy wfl] enre this trouble so quickly or m
eurely. Remember this. '

Nearly ifli of the world’s supply of
asbestos comes from Canada.

TREE RESEMBLES UMBRELLA.

A curious tree grows in one of the numor„„a . ,

vvhich are studded about the Pacific ocean. “

m
gip

r LVtLonX Z X oTolTZ* IL f"" *0 -any 30 “

the -d,~ •<“'* iXi:.hhu.gnnug“^ JL'wnrf61^^
MstUgbtn,ng again!" laughed Ginman. .. be .ent the K <«> ^

--- - - * —  - r*" — r quite as dlfflwlt burn. ’ 18 ‘l“ nurd ** lri,n and

lip
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LIBBY’S
EVAPORATED

MILK
Contains double the

Nutriment and None of
the Injurious Bacteria

to often found in So-

called Fresh or Raw
Milk.

The use of Libby's
Insures Pure, Rich,
Wholesome, Healthful

Milk that is Superior in

Flavor and” Economical

in Cost.

Ubby’s Evmpormlsd
MUk is the Purest,
Freshest, High - grade

Milk Obtained from Se-

lected Carefully Fed
Cows. It is pasteurized

and then Evaporated,
(the water taken out)

filled into Bright, New
Tins, Sterilized and Seal-

ed Air Tight until You
Need It.

Try LIBBY'S

and tell your

friends haw
food ii is.

Libby, MoNrill

4 Libby

SStOAS O
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// Wbo
jotild Enjoy
.^th, With iu rnurt un-

i quite clearly, th* it involr®. the

0f right living with all the term

. With proper knowledga of what

fjT^h hour of recreation, of enjoy-
, i)f oontomplation and of effort may
^ u> contribute to living aright,

the u*e of medicine* may be di»-
! ^th to advantage, but under or-

r conditions in many instances a
rie wholesome remedy may be invalu-

^ taken at the proper time and the

onia Fig 9y™P Co. hold* that it i*

s important to prerent the subject

bfuUy »n(f to supply the ooe perfect

uyuve to triose desiring it.

fflmmqrently, the Company’* Syrup of

^ 0ixir of Senna give* general

jetton/ To get its beneficial effect*

the genuine, manufactured by the

wforoia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

, |D leading druggist*.

out for dark day* when the
gtiier man predict* light rain*.

Wn. Winslow's Soothln* Hjrap.

y-^aswatwr’esga
Go to sleep without uupper, but rlae

ithout debt

mTteMuLmriB dr.

IFYOl/vE
| NEVER WORN

\\ til OUAMAKTCE9
SoSSBoor

CAOVr or SERYIA/i WOMEN •£

W/YC P£T£"R *.• 5^

Soiqt New Sde&a for Pleasant Parties, De-
vised by the Well-Known Authority on

the Subject, f\adame Aerrl.

A New Magazine Party.
The Invitation* were Issued on card-

board made to represent a magazine,
and were inclosed In envelope*. Bach
guest wa* asked to come wearing an
article to Indicate a current periodical
or in a costume, whichever wa* moat
convenient.
Thl* broke the Ice and It was a very

merry party. In about a half hour,
when all were endeavoring to find out
who was what, the hostess passed
little booklets which contained the
following typewritten romance, the
blanks to be filled with the name of
a publication:
Once upon a time an - who had al-

ways enjoyed - and cared 1 very little
for the - outside of his owrt - was

Never Buy a Watch

fj^rby Mail

No one can sell a
watch by mall that
vrill five aatisfaction. —for tbe watch that

«eep* accurate time In your pocket, loaea
or zaln« in another manra pocket.
Kven the flneat watch will fafl at a per-

fect time-keeper unless It la adjusted to
®*et the individual requirements of the
Person who Is to carry It.

A South Bend Watch
froaen in Solid /cm Jtssps Porfoct Timo

All (be skill and faculties that money can
«uy ,ow*rd the construction of each
s^th Bend Watch, and *rade for trade It
u superior to any other watch made.. even a South Bond must be adjusted

-P*? who Is to carry It
B»»d Watches are sold only by re-

Jfnelera who properly adjust them toi
u» individual. You cannot buy one from .

ny mail-order bouse. Ask your Jew-^
eler to show you a Swath Bsad Watch.,

South Bead Watch Co.
Booth Bead, lad.

Spunky little Servia, a mere pawn on
the checker board of Europe, has dared
to raise her voice against the greed of
the Austrian. While the , Newspaper
dispatches have been chronicling how
troops were being put abroad at Cat-
taro, Zara and elsewhere, down in
Servia the king militant has not oeen
slow to marshal his forces as well.
Fortunately, the war cloud has passed
over for the present and the danger
af a clash In the Balkans Is averted.

Serb peasant-life is as picturesque
is any in all the world. Nowhere does
one get the charm of this so well ns in
the little1 towns, such as Plrot, t?ays
Felix J. Koch in Christian Herald.

Plrot has ten thousand population.
A few are Turks; the majority are
pure Serb. It is a court town, and the
carpet Industry is the prevailing one.

Its small houses, but few of a second
floor, with- red roofs, and with a church
at one end. form a tempting prospect
for the lover of folk-life. Behind the
hedges other houses arise — farms, too,

can be seen on the mountains.

Girls, In the dress of continental
Europe, save for red or blue stockings,
rising from clogs, stand out. eyeing
any stranger who may visit the place.
At the double windows of the houses,
close up to the square, red roofs, still
other girls sit.* heavy rosaries about
their necks. Some of them are seat-
ed at work in the doorway. One with
a baby in a blanket, all lined in white,
Is at play.' Some soldiers dance In a
circle around about a bagpiper. At
another doorstep some women sit In
a row, each with a round red cap,
bearing a triangle of black on the
front, these caps resting lightly In the
hair. Gay ribbons fly in the breeze.

iftany houses have lemons ripening
m the windows. Fruit stores are nu-
merous. Old men come out of them
with bags of the goats’-hair cloth on
their shoulders. We are lucky In our
visit to Plrot, for a great wedding
celebration Is in progress. Out in the

treet, before the bridegroom s home,
a garland of whitq satin is hung at the
door for the occasion. In the garden
stand two dr three tables, each with
white tablecloths, dishes and decan-
ters of wine. Here the parents and
elderly guests are seated. In the gar-
den is the bride, arrayed in white, with
white flowers on her breast and >n her

hair, while a veil hangs down over all.
She is a rosy-cheeked lass. Beside
ter, resting on her arm,, appears the
bridegroom. Out In the street. In
froiit of the house, is gathered in one
group well-nigh the whole village.
Through this crowd there winds, al-
most Imperceptibly, a long chain of
young people, dancing the kola, the na-

tional dance of the Balkans. Four
gipsies, with violins and ’celloa, fur-

nish the music.
The people stand about talking, and

j\ very gay, thanks to the great
amount of colors. The girls are hat-
less, with hair combed back from the
forehead, and some flowers in the
tresses. Over the waist they wear a
vest of many colors. The wedding
guests are known from the rest by
sprigs of leaves on the lapel; other-
wtse the whole village Is here, and
they mingle in the crowd. Later the
bridal pair venture Ip. The bride-
groom appears shy, and the bride
leads him proudly on. Little girls, with
their hair in braids and tied by tiny
colored strings, dance together not far
from the refreahment table. Many of
the girla wear golden ,‘dowrie8,, on the
breast. They have a good time, one
and all. Their faces are quite sweet,

though clearly of the peasant type.
Some of the richer women wear Jack-
et* of black satin, edged with gold.
We are Invited to a private home.

Here three or four large frame* are
set up against the outside wall, under
the projecting roof. On the ground Is
a tiny basin, with three shreds of col-
ored wool. Several women are at
work here with the threads, red. white

and black. It take* them a month to
make a little rug; auch a sm*U one
coats about $2.40. -Four women make
the woolen threads themselves, and
color us**, buying the dyto In the

town. Girl* begin this work at 14
One man In Belgrade buys up all that
they produce. In a year, a family raa>
make 12 large carpets. They work
only when they have leisure. The
women carpet weavers are divided In
to two societies, and a commercial
company then pays them by the day
In this way they are sure of a living
and of purchasers, Instead of working
for a pastime, as formerly. Occasion

ally an exposition of the carpet output
Is held at Belgrade. The annual out
put of the carpets here Is estimated
at 30,000 francs. Four or five womer
work on a carpet, and a, big one may
take ten months to weave and will
cost $80 to $100. The more compli
cated the pattern, of course, the great
er the expense. A woman begins work
ing sometimes at the age of ten. She
will clear an average of six cents a
day! Servian families are poor, but
they are averse to working out for
strangers. They raise their own food,
and usually make their own clothes.
Suddenly there is an Interruption to

our pleasant talk. The local commis-
sioner of police 4s entering the house.
He has been informed that a stranger
has come to town and he wishes tc
know who this stranger might be. The
stranger had been seen by two of their
detectives, engaged In taking both
photographs and notes In this town,
which is one of the strongholds ol
Servia. The prefect and the general
had been notifled, and the stranger
was being watched.
Of course the stranger in question

was myself. A friend explained that
the stranger was simply an American
Journalist, who had traveled all ovei
Europe safely; had, in fact, been at
the coronation of the Servian king.
The chief of police, hearing the ex

planation, sent a hack to the depot po
lice and ordered them not to trouble
us, should wo go that way.
To return to the wedding. It wae

celebrated, first of all, In the church.
Friends had gone to the home of the
bridegroom, accompanying him to that
of the bride, where the parents gave
her away. Thence all went to chutch,
after which there would be dancing
and feasting. Next morning friends
would call and be hospitably enter-
tained at the new home.

Induced by his friends to become a
and a junior member of a profnlnent- In the home town of the —
At the time of his coming to the city

this - was a very — Individual,
heart whole and fancy free, and when he
Heard - from - Ups of the faacln-
atlons of a certain little girl with bright
eyes and a face of which an artist might
be the - he paid no attention. How
ever, upon receiving through the -
a dainty missive with the odor of the
floral garden upon It, his heart . fluttered

In an unusual manner. The coming func
tlon, a lawn party given by the - bad
been the - at his hotel for days.

His friends, whom we will call Mr.- and Mr. - for convenience, had
Insisted upon his attendance. He (reject-
ed, saying he was no favorite In the

The friends argued that a little
would make him have a different
In life and would make him more
and that he needed the - - so he

accepted the Invitation.
Arriving at the park, he found a -

gathering, and the place being a pic-

turesque one. he st once made use of his
camera, saying: *T must have a -
of this.’* He was first introduced to the
owner of the park, an old man with
(lowing beard, a veritable - , and his
ion. a youth of 18 years.
The - was a charming girl, who

ihyly left her escort when she saw the
- approaching.
"A -- Indeed,” was his mental ejacu-

lation. as he recognized the one In a
white - to be none other than the
me with the pretty face, of whom he
nad heard. He was Introduced, and a
ittle later, leaving - of friends, they
(trolled across the lawn. They parted at

, but he gained her consent to call
jpon her and to take her to the - .

The Intervening days seemed a -
long, but In the meantime a - had
;ome to him. - had suddenly become
:o him as Important a problem as
•conomy and - had been In his coun-
ry days before. - was no longer a
jot by his fireside, for his affections were
ilsewhere.
It was the same old story, and he soon

lecided to become the - for - pro-

vided he had - with hts wooing. This
proved to be the case, and he married
his - and their  — Is one of Jthe
happiest places in - .

ANSWERS.
American Boy. Country .Life In Amer-

ica. World’s Work. Farm and Home.
Business Man. Enterprise. Boston Her-
ald. American. Independent. Hints.
Everybody's. Designer. Saturday Evening
Post. Smart Set. Table Talk. Munsey.
Harper s. Ladles’ World. Outing. Outlook.
Cosmopolitan. Recreation. Popular. Pic-
torial Review. St. Nicholas. Youth’s Com-
panion. Business Man. Modern Priscilla.
Dress. The Circle. Sunset. Theater. Cen-
tury. New Idea. Oood Housekeeping. Na-
tional. Farm Progress. The Black Cat
Woman's Home Companion. Life. Suc-
cess. Modern Priscilla. House Beautiful.
The World To-Day.
Candy boxes In tbe shape of book*

were tbe favors, and the prizes were
subscriptions to magazines, the lucky
ones making their choice of a list that
were all the same price.
If one secures an Invitation to a

party of this kind, it would be a good
thing to go to a stationer's and look
over the magazines, for there are so
many It is impossible to recall all the
names Just when they are wanted.

Did you ever hear of the ‘‘Rainy
Day” club? It Is a unique Idea and
arose in this manner: There were six
young matrons who had been girls to-
gether, talking over and sharing each
other's joys and sorrows. They were
In a very fashionable set and had a
strenuous life to lead, so it was pro-
posed that on a rainy day in each
month one of them should be the host-
ess for the other five; that Invita-
tions should be given over the tele-
phone and take precedence over all
others; absolutely plain gowns were
to be worn, a three-course luncheon
was to be served "without trimmings,”
which meant place cards, favors, etc.;
work was to be brought and all the
affairs of life discussed in a most
charrltable manner for the mutual Im-
provement and benefit of all con-
cerned.

It was a rule that no unkind criti-
cism of any one should be made and
no gossip discussed; there was to be
a half-hour devoted to pertinent ques-
tions of the day and each girl was to
relate a funny story. It was a time
for complete relaxation. The club has
been In existence now several years
and is a perfect success, "a very haven
of refuge,” as one member ex-
pressed it.

MADAME MERRI.

ffdDr FbB1©w

CONDEMNS THE NASAL TWANG.

Tfakilng of the Ear Too Much Neg-
lected, According to This New

Yorker.

On questioning many who have ac-
quired the exasperating nasal twang, I
have invariably received the same an-
swer. Why, I did not know it! and
what Is the cause? “They have ears
and hear not.” The training of the ear
is one of the most neglected duties.
Is the sensitiveness of the ear drum
dying out in this noiseful age?

It Is the duty of qvery parent and
every teacher to make the child aware
of the quality of tone In which it
apeaks. Especially should every
teacher lay stress on the Importance
of the pupil’s speaking on the vowels
and not hanging on the consonants of
words; this would help much towards
the destruction of the nasal . habit,
which is also one of the causes of «o
many beautiful singing voices being
destroyed in this country. We have
singing teachers who develop nasal
resonants at the expense of everythingelse. — ..... ..... . .

Here again, let me say that pupils
are not taught to hear their own
voices. Could they hear them they
would refuse to make these horrible
nasal tones. The nasal resonance
seems to be a fad in speech and
song and it is mostly owing to care-
lessness of hearing.— Letter In New
York Sun.

Before and After.
The Impecunious girl was very tired

of the table d’hote dinners, say* the
New York Pro**. She went Into a
clean little _ place on Third avenue
where the dinner was excellent and
moat reasonable. “Ah!" she said, as
she buttered the delicious rolls and
the potatoes, “I shall dine here the
rest of my Ilf®. Lovely!"
But she failed to Up the waitress.
The next time she went the roast

liras underdone, the potatoes were
soggy end the rolls were burnt The
Impecunious girl sighed as she viewed

the array, so different from the first
"If I could afford to Up,” she said, “I
would to to an expensive place, but It
xeems iPd Jo®* c®11’1 UYe M»y*kere in
New York without Upping. That !»,
you can hardly ©all it Uvlng.M

mm

When thousands of women say that they have been
cured of their ailments by a certain remedy, does this not
prove the merit of that remedy ?

Thousands of $vomen have written the stoiv of their
suffering, and have told how they were freed from it by
Lydia E. Tinkham’s Vegetable Compound — for thirty
years these reports have been published all over America.
Without great merit this medicine could never have

gained the largest sale of any remedy for woman's ills —
never could have become known and prized in nearly every
country in the world.

Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that
which will restore her health ? If *you believe those who
have tried it you know this medicihe does cure.

Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine a chance to
cure you.
Brooklyn, IT. Y. — “I am a firm believer In Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. I was a great Sufferer from organio
female troubles for years, and almost despaired of ever being
well again. I had bearing-down pains, backache, headache
and pains in my abdomen, and tried Mrs. Pinkham’s Compound
as a last resort. The result was astonishing, and 1 have used It
and advocated It ever since. It is a great boon to expectant
mothers. I have often said that I should like to have its merits
thrown on the sky with a search-light so that women would
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their sufferings.

« My husband joins me in its praise. He has used it for kidney
trouble and been entirely cured.**— -Mrs. E. A. Bishop, 1915
Atlantic Aven Brooklyn, X. Y.

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has

led thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.ICA^ They also rellere Dli*-

Hj ITTLE tr^nsfroin D.VHjx-jiHla, In-nl dlgrutton and Too Hearty
I W D Eating. A perfect rem-

KB L , , , edy for Di/zinesn, Nau-
!»  la a, Drowalneit*, Bad

Taate in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the_ Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 21-1909.

Western Canada
MORE BIQ CROPS IN 1908

Another 60,000 ret-
tiers from the United
States. New  dis-
tricts opened for set-
tlement. 320 acres
ofland to each aet-
tler, — 160 free

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Conventionalized Tulip Motif, to Be Applied In Two Rowe Acrow the Top
of a Couch Pillow.

n OFA PILLOWS are a great addition
\ to a living room, den or porch,

and It seems as If one cannot
have too many of them. Stenciled
pillows are artistic and pretty.
Girls who Intend to enter col-
lege next fall are beginning to get the

things ready for their rooms, and pil-
lows are always a feature of a college

room. The work is easy to do, and the
materials Inexpensive. A tulip design
is given to-day, and Is to be done on
i pillow of denim, crash, burlap, rajah
rilk, or any preferred material of this
order. The motifs are to be arranged
In two bands of four motifs each, one
across the upper edge, about three
Inches down, and the other across the
lower edge of the pillow. This arrange-
ment is a bit newer than the border or
corner decoration. One single motif
is placed in the center of the back of
the pillow, and it is surprising how
much more Interesting a pillow decor-
ated In this way is than one* having a

plain back.
To make the stencil, trace the de-

sign given en a piece of stencil paper
or heavy manila paper. Lay the paper
on a piece of glass and cut out the
part* of the design that are blackened
In. Use a sharp penknife or sloyd
knife, or. if preferred, cut out the sten-
cil with a pair of small, sharp embroid-
ery scissors. If the manila paper is
uHed, it should be shellaced on both
sides tb insure its serviceability, and
must be hung up a day to dry thor-
oughly. As real stencil paper is only
teu cent# tor;a large piece. It Is much
wiser to use it, as At saves much time.

The. stenciling is done with "Easy
dye," which is a pimple, effective meth-
od and will launder beautifully. It is
16 cents a tube for all colors. Before
applying the color the fabric should be
dipped in a strong solution of salt and
water. A handful of salt will be
enough. The material should he dried
and ironed before applying the dye.
After this salt process the colors will

not run.

To prepare the "Easy dye,” squeeze
some out Into a flat dish and dissolve
thoroughly In hot water. Use enough
water to obtain the desired value of
color. When cold, strain it through a
little piece of muslin. Then mix the
color with the white of an egg to pre-
vent it from running.

Lay the material on a flat, smooth
board, with a sheet of blotting paper
under It, pin the stencil In place, pin-
ning it down firmly on all edges, and
apply the dye with a stiff bristle
brush, holding the brush vertically
and having only a little dye on the
brush at a time. "Dab” the color on
a little at a time, rather than paint it
in In long strokes, so- that it will not
run. It is a good plan to have a bit
of old white cloth on which to wipe
the brush before applying It to th*
fabric. -- * - - ---- \ -
Some effective color schemes are:

Material, light golden tan rajah}
tulips, orange; dots, deep brown;
leaves, dark green. Material, ecru
crash; tulips, old blue; dots, bright
yellow; leaves, gray green; turning of
leaves, dark green. Material, tan
denim; toMpa. old row ; f
blue; ieavea. dark tyown.

Do You Love Your
Child?

Then protect it from the dan-
gers of croup to which every
child is subject. Keep

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

in your home all tbe time, then you’re
ready for the sadden attacks of croup

and colds. Neglect may cost you the
life of your child. eIt’s safest to be
on your guard.

Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant is the
best remedy known for croup; it gives
quickest relief.

Sold everywhere in three tiie bottlca

. ' st. 00. S0e. 25c

homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

A v**t rich country and  contented pro*-
perou* people."— Ar»ra</ /rvm m reitoncmct
of a National Editor, whose visit to Western
Canada, in An rust. 190S. was an insfirnisen.

Many have paid the entire coat of their
farms and had a balance of from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre as a result of ooe crop.

Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
flax and peas are the principal crops, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection tha
best cattle that have ever been sold on
the Chicago market.
Splendid climate, schools and churches

in all localities. Railways touch most of
the settled districts, and prices for product
are Always good. Lands may also be pur-
chased from railway and land companies.

For pamphlet*, map* and information re-
garding low railway r&iea, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
tbe authorised Canadian Government Agent:

PL V. McIUHES, 171 Jefleraen Arenas. Detrefl,
Mkfaltas; or C. A UU1IEB. SaeU St*. Marfa. Ml*.

RLD WEARS

Is bscaaM Z firatha vaarartfc* hsaset o ttka
o« consist* argaatsaUsa sf traiasd *s-
S«rta aa« tkiUsd shasetakars i* U* soaatry .

Ths sal sstlaasf tha laashsrs far sash part stths
shss, aa* sssry 4*taU*(tha Bahia* la sssry
«*e*rtaeat. Is leak** afUr hy tha hast ahos-
waksrs la ths sksa ladaatry. IT I ssald sksw
yea hawsers filly W.l.Dsailaa ahosa arsaads,r»» thse sslmtiel why thsy heU

*t hefasr, **4 wsar Isagar them

hy fcboe dealers evorrw hero.
TIAM! ,Jon* **lV>iD* without W. L. Douglas
 Wilt earns and price stanpsd on bottom.
Isr eysMs bm4 sisfasWily. Catalsges BaiM Vrm.
Modus, 1*1 sr&sa eraksT. bmUtoi. mm.

Readers
heed in its columns .houldiS upon
having whet they ask lot. refining all

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
( - NOTHING LIKE IT FOR -
THE TEETH
removing Urtat from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordmary
tooth preparation* cannot do.

T||F lift I ITU Paxtine used aa a month-
IftL mUUIn wash duinfecu the mouth
and throat, purifies tbe breath, end kills the germ*

which collect in the mouth, csuai* sore throat,
Lad teeth, bad breath, grippe, end much sickness.

TUP FVET£ when inflamed, tired, ache
I ftt b I tO and burn, may be instantly
relk-ved and strengthened by Putme.

ft ATM BDU Paxtine will destroy die germ*
I Wft I Minn that cause catarrh, heal tho in-

lammatioa and stop the discharge, it is a sum
. remedy lor uterine cafauyrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
, germicide, disinfectant and deodorizer.

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
Lares the body anbsepbcally dean.

FOR SALK AT DftUQ STORE*. SOc.
OR POSTPAID SV MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! _
 TH« PAXTON TOILET OO- BOSTON. MASS,

Insomnia
' "I have been using Csscarets for In-
somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and I can sty that Css-
carets have given me nkore relief than say
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends
a* being all that they are represented." r

Thoa. Gillard, Elgin, DL
« palatable. Potent

Do Goo*. Never SfckonJIWi
Xfc.8c.9fe. Never eoMtab
nine tablet stamped C C C.
oero or roar mosey beck.

RTARPMoifinwn
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ROYAL
Baking
Powder
^/Ibsolulely Ture

The Only Baking Powder
.made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— made from Grapes —

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
tood nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself

and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

BREVITIES

rvR.J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUKUEON.

Office in the StafUn-Merkel block.
Residence on CongUon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

8. O. BUSH. B. F. CHASE.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices in the Freeman-Cummings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

^ L.STEGKR,
DENTIST.

Office— Kempr Bank Block
CHELSEA,

Phone— Office, 82, 2r;

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, Sr

J
AMES S. GORMAN. '

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

The Rights of RoostfcrsV
An Atchison county farmer's wife

brought fear dozen young roosters to
tr.wu the other day. Not a pullet in
the bunch. These chickens will be
fried. Do the roosters get a square
deal? The roosters are fried ami the
pullets live. Isn’t life ns precious to
a rooster as to a pullet?— Atchison
Globe.

JACKSON — Mf ne?er promised
to marry her,” is what Frank B.
Russell the Jackson merchant, who
was sued for alleged breach of
promise by Miss Eva N. Betz, of
Scranton, Pa., testified Thursday

morning. A . great many of the
other things the woman alleged
against hint Russell admited were

true. She was awarded a verdict of

• 1,500.

JACKSON— The trial of Robert
Campbell for forgery will begin

Wednesday, June 2, which means
that the jury will be here for some

time. The trial has to l*e set for a
certain date, as the case requires
another judge. Judge Parkinson
being a witness in the case is quali-

fied to sit as court. Judge Wiest of

Ingham county will try the case.—

Patriot.

“My child wits burned terribly about
the face, neck and chest. I applied Dr.
Thomas’ Ecloctric Oil. The pain ceased
and the child sank into a restful sleep"
— Mrs. Nancy M. Hanson, Hamburg, N.
Y.

"TURNBULL A WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW-.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attorheys-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 83.
Office In Hatch & Durand block over

Miller Bls’ers store.
Chelsea, • • Mich.

Are All But Means to an End.
All higher motives, ideals, concep-

tions, sentiments in a man are of no
account If they do not come forward
to strengthen him for the better dis
charge of the duties which devolve
upon him in the. ordinary affairs of
life. — Henry Ward Beecher.

Yonng Girls Are Victims.

Of headaches, as well as older women
but all get quick relief and prompt cure
from Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
world’s best remedy for sick and nervous
headaches. They make pure I lood, and
strong nerves and build up your health
Try them, 25c. at Freeman & Cummings
Co. and Henry H. Ffton Co; = —
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL

O A. MAPE8,
FQIERAL DIRECTOR ARD EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ARKER & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156, F. fc A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 28; aunual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. 8t.
J ohn’s Day, J one 24— Deo. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.

E.J. Whipple, W.M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

T* W. DANIELS,
Li GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished free.

$15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to the gnuluati*
of i he Detroit Biinino*s University.
<»t‘t Heady. Free Catalogue. Write lor

Health is Worth Saving, and Some
People Know How to Save It.

Many Chelsea people take their lives
in their hands by neglecting the kid
neys when they know these organs need
help. Sick kidneys are responsible for

a vast amount of suffering and ill health,

but there is no need to suffer nor to re-

main in danger when all diseases and
aches and pains due to weak kidneys
can be quickly and permanently cured
by the use of Duau’s Klduey Pills. The
following statement leaves no ground
for doubt.

Mrs. Catherine McCullough, 10 K.
Congress Sf., Ypsllaotl, Mich , says: *•!

,was often so severely troubled by pains

In my shoulders and kidneys that 1
could hardly walk. My kidneys were
also disordered and the kidney secre-
tions were unnatural and irregular in
passage. Last winter I read nf Doan's
Kidney Pills arid was led to give them a
trial. In a short time 1 felt so much
better that I continued taking them and
after using four boxes, the pain and
lameness In my back had completely
disappeared, together with the kidney
weakness. I am now elghty-one years
of age and 1 attribute my present goodhpnlth M. »a t L I >; 1 1 , mhealth to the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.’

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York
Sole agents tor the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. •

A SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in its nmkin^ inoro than docs a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings tjil are thin and have loss body. It takes an
accurate

FIT TO MAKE THE GARMENT
look well and retain its shape. Let us make your new

Summer Suit and it will look better at. the end of the

season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
FOR SUMMER SUITS .....

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

JACKSON — Saloon men who
had hoped to hear favorable resnlts

from the supreme court on the local

option question and retained their
bars, selling soft drinks, yesterday

begun packing up, preparatory to

moving out their fixtures. A few
will try for a while to do business in

the soft drink, cigars and tobacco
trade, but most of them find there is

not enough in it to pay the rent—
Patriot.

ANN ARBOR— Frank Love, 5
years old, had his right leg so badly

crushed under a street car Friday

afternoon that amputation above the

knee was necessary, and his deft leg

may also have to be amputated. The
little fellow rode in front of the car

on his bicycle, and was run over in
the sight of his mother, who was
shouting a Warning to him. The
lad’s father, Clyde Love, is an in

structor in the engineering depart-

ment of the university. The little
fellow died Saturday.

PLYMOUTH — A score of promi-
nent women of this place have an-
nounced themselves victims of a
smooth stranger, who for the past

week has been representing himself

as the representative of a Cincinnati

magazine agency, and selling them

subscriptions to a popular fashion
magazine at a low price. He also
gave two dress patterns as a bonus,

he (Claimed. All they got for their

money are the patterns, for the Ohio

firm deny that the man is their
agent, and have offered a reward for

his arrest.

MARSHALL — Because the news-
paper publishing the resolutions of

the board of supervisors declaring

Calhoun county “dry” and forbid-

ding the rale or manufacture of

liquor, misspelled the word “brewed”

the saloon ists say that beer can be

legally sold in the county. In the

resol u tioif brewed was spelled “bred”

and consequently, as beer is the only

brewed intoxicant, it is claimed that

beer can legally be sold and they say

the matter will be brought into court.

Attorneys claim that the mistake of

the printer cannot be considered the

mistake of the board.

ANN ARBOR— Prof. Albert A.
Stanley, of the University School of

Music, sailed from New York for
\ ienna Tuesday to attend the inter-

national congress of music in that

city. Prof, Stanley will represent

not alone the University of Michigan

hut the national musical organiza-

tions of the United States, and he is
the only American musician invited
to represent this country in the con-

gress. The invitation from Vienna,

asking Prof. Stanley to take part in

and prepare a paper to read at this

congress, is the highest honor that

can be paid*a musician.

BROOKLYN — Brooklyn mer-
chants did u big day’s business last

Saturday. A. II. Palmer reports the

most sales of any day of the year,

and Culver & Parker say it finished

up the largest cash business weekbf
their history. At the latter place
Saturday a temperate farmer who
had been trying for halfjin hour in

the crowd to get waited on remark-

ed to one of the salesmen, “It don’t

look as though local option is going

to kill Brooklyn’s business, «ven if
it was predicted, does it?” “No,” was

the quick response of L. C. Barstow,

who had all day been trying to wait

on three customers at a time, “but if

this thing keeps op IPs bound to kill

some of the clerk a”— Exponent

FOWLERVILLE - Fowlsrville

sustained about $40,000 damage as

the result of a cyclone Saturday
afternoon.

ANN ARBOR-A petition re
cetved by the council, asking that
the local flve-cent theatres be permit-

ted to show on Sunday, was turned

down by a unanimous vote of the
aldermen.

MANOR ESTER— lawyer Waters
received a decree from Judge Kinne

Tuesday which gives .himself and

Wm. Burtlea as trustees, the land
diuuRed for a site of the cement

''plan t.-^K« ter prise.

' ANN ARBOR— The regents have
appointed a committee to take charge

of the arrangements for an art ex-

hibit next fall, as an o|>ening function

for the new memorial building. It
is expected that galleries in all the

large cities will co-operate in the af-

fair.

ANN ARBOR-Edward J. Owen,
a pottery manufacturer, is in Ann
Arbor, looking up a location for a

factory. Owtp conies from Minerva,

O., where he has been engaged in

the business. Mr. Owen’s china-
ware was shown at the St. Louis ex-
hibition and was awarded the on I
gold * medal, in competition wit
similar goods from all over the
country. It is proposed if satis-
factory arrangements are concluded,
to build a factory employing at leas
200 men, and having an annual pay-
rollof $125,000. It will operate nine
kilns and occupy five acres of grouiu
space. -

Have you tried 1900 or White Star
Flour? If not, why not? It gives per-
fect satisfaction at Kantlebner Bros

A Scalded Boy’a Shrieks.

Horrified hi* grandmother, Mrs. Marla
Taylor, of Nebo, Ky^ who writes that,
when all thought be would die, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve wholly cured him.
Infallible for hums, scalds, cuts, corn*,
wound*, bruises. Cure* fever-sores,
boll*, skin eruptions, chilblains, chaped
hand*. Soon routs plles. 25o at Free-
man & Cummings Co. and Henry H.
Fenn Co.

Don’t use harsh physics. The reaction
weakens the bowels, leads to chronic
constipation. Get Doan’s Regulets.
They operate easily, tone the stomach
cure constipation.

“Duke's Liquid Corn Cure.” A speedy
painless cure for hard and soft corns

It’s worth a
great deal to you
to road this advertisement

from beginning to end, if

you are going to paint.

You can buy
paint at all prices— but it’s

not all good paint.

It all looks
good in the can — but

there’s quite a difference

to be seen after it has been

on the building for some

time.

We’re too busy
selling Full Value paint

to talk about the other
kind but if you want top

notch quality and purity

you cannot afford to use

anything but

Bradley & Vroomar

Absolutely Pure

Paint,

We handle this
brand because thousands

of tests under the most
* .

severe conditions have

proven it is the best,

longest wearing— most
economical paint made.

Every gallon
can contains a full Stand-

ard l . S. gallon of paint.

Its composition
is pure Carbonate of Lead,

pure Oxide of Zinc, pure

Linseed Oil.

If you want the
best paint for every pur-

pose then come to us and

wc will show you how to

“Save money on your paint

bill. -

Clothcraft is Almost Too Good
To Be True

You must not judge CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES by their
low prices.

When we say $10 to $25 some wonder how CLOTHCRAFT
CLOTHES can be as good as we claim.

This is where thfc famous CLOTHCRAFT GUARANTEE
comes in. It is an absolute protection as to style, all-wool, shape-

holding qualities, workmanship and durability. ,

But the Guarantee doesn’t explain the low prices. And ex-
planation is what makes belief easier.

Clothcraft Clothes
. . 59 Years of Honesty , 

Here is the explanation :

. Three generations of honest men
have devoted their lives to the
study of one thing*— how to make

You Are the Gainer
They have seen the output grow

of each individual

Jy ot one thing — how to make
good, Stylish, all-wool clothes that

can sell at medium prices.
Clothcraft is the result of 59

years of scientific study of one
idea.

These years have shown how to
eliminate waste.

They have brought forth mar-
velous processes known to no other
factory.

until the cost ----- ------- --
ganuent has been reduced to a
minimum.
Thus several dollars is actually

saved in the cost of each and every
garment
And this saving is what pays for

the better woolens and better tail-
oring in these clothes. You are
the gainer.

Remember
This Is the only Nne of all wool

clothes in America that sells at from
*10 to *25.

BROTHERS.

Wanted
We pay highest market
price for Butterfat deliv-

ered at Owosso. Checks

mailed following day.
Trial shipments solicited.

Write for instructions and

shipping tags.

American Farm Products Go.

Owosso, Mich.

Comty Auditor.'
Boud o, Oouat, Auditor, An„
itaa. May ScMion. ins. Arb°'.

The Board of Count, Auditor, .
se-alon •*» Auditor, room. in thTr^ ‘
in tha City of Ann Arbor. Monda,
Wedneaday.MayAland^A.n^
Preeent— Auditors Bacon. 8toWeiuL
Moved by Auditor Stowell and

Auditor Bacon, that Auditor Wachera^?
man for the enaulnf year. Carried
The following bUla were aud Ited ann

ordered drawn for the same :

OO0WTY.

R!* JfM e* inaane ........
Dr. Theo. KUncman. ex Inaane ..... —
On*0 17, Mayer A Thom, mppll^

JameaP. Wood. J.P. for wltnewe. ........ »

5nfho25r5!r4u^0,.^nl^ l
J. I. Holcomb MfrOo., floor bniahe, ..... 1
John T. Kenny A Oo., plumblnr f... uiY-“^nd Chemical CoP,
Oreforr. Mayer A Thom, upniie* ........

A. N. Morton, bur. indigent *oldi«>r ..... .
F. Btaffan A Son, bur. indigent hoIiIIm"
John Helnxmann. fertiliwr

8t. Joseph’s Retreat, insane patient

Chelsea Standard, printing ..... ........
Dr. Clifford, aenrioea.--. ........ .. ..... ***

Dr. John Wessinger, services. . . ’

N. A. Lowery, exprees ...........
Florian Muehlig, bur. Indigent soldier""
R. L. Polk A Co..8tatoGaSUr
A. Tice, coroners Juror. -.71. .... ........ •
William Tioe. coroners jury ...U !

John Helnxmann, coroners Jury ....... W
Leo Oruner, coroners Jury .......
Wm. Kaltnbach, coroners Jury .. ........ •
Joseph Uvernols. coroners Jury ..;""^'
Harry Dali, coroners witness. ...
Lester Williams, coroners witness
George Wheeler, coconers witness ......
William Wykoff. coroners witness .

Michigan State Tel. Co., phones
Michigan State Tel. Co.,
Michigan State Tel. Co.
Michigan State Tel. Co.,
Michigan State Tel. Co.
Michigan State Tel. Co.
Michigan State Tel. Co.
Milan Leader, printing
Ypsilanti Press, printin. .....
Warren C. Crane, map for jail

*»• ......
tolls .........

toH* ..........

» .........

^ » ....... -
tolls .........

yt nrren vrane. map lor jail . . .......

Ann Arbor Press, election supplies....
Ann Arbor Preaa. supplies for .School
Comr ........... . •. ..... . ........

Mack A Co., supplies .................... 1
W. L. Henderson, livery... ...........
John Knope, exchange in liquor license!,

ootnmr oxpickrs.

Daniel B. Sutton. Sheriff, bd of prisoner!
for March ............ — ............ m

Orton M.Kalaw, Deputy Sheriff, exieiue
bill for March .......................

Willis T. Johnson. Coroner .......... !""^ Walsh. Deputy Sheriff, exin nw bili!
Otto Rohn, Deputy Game Warden .......
Kyan Kssery, Sch. Comr ..............

a ">• A- «fery. Tmant Officer .............
Sam W. Burch Held, Coroner ....... ......
Daniel B. Hutton, bd. of pris. for April...
Wm. G. Doty. J. P .................. .
Janies Louden. Deputy Sheriff ............
Frank Leach. Deputy Sheriff ........... ̂

°2'. COn*t?b,e ...... - ............
De‘,utyBheri,T ........ i

A. K. Gibson, J. P ......................... J
A.K.Oibiwn.J.P ---------- -
Freme B. SUrk, Deputy Sheriff. <

bill ............ ... ..... . ...........
George Fischer, Auditor ..........

8t£we,l. Auditor..... .....
WUHatn Bacon. AodltoK.TT^ir ....

exiwnie

^ THINGS THAT SHINE. I

. When yon Imy good jewelry you have something that allows f
g good quality. W hen vv sell it you know it’s all right. We put ft
a the heat judgment into buying, ami guarantee the quality of £
y everything we sell. ft

A.-E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers, f
1

^ , FUEL AND LIUIIT.

Washtenaw Light & Power Co., lixlit for

Washtenaw Light A Power Co.', light for
Ct. House- ... ....... . ............ .

Ann Arbor Gas Co., supplies ..............
Ann Arbor Gas Oo.. light for Janitor Ct
House .............................. .

Ann Arbor Gas Co., light ‘ >r Jail ........
Ann Arbor Gas Co., light for Ct House...
Oscar F. Blaess. coal for Jail and a

House.. — ..............................
Daniel B. Sutton, wood..., ...... . .......

CONTAGHOUS.
Frank H. Koebbe. supplies .......
Alban A. Augustus, supplies .......
Dr. G. F. Wiley, examinations —
H. J. Brown, supplies ............. .
Dr. John Wessinger, sen-ices ......
H. J. Brown, supplies ..............

By Auditor Fischei^-

Resolved, That the proceedings for thii

for the nionth of May, be printed ihthe
Arbor Newt. Chelsea Standard ami Y
Daily Press. Carried.

William Bacon, C
Chas. L. Miller. Clerk. .
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Commissioners’ Notice.

ft

rm

ii

t

sis

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W
naw. The undersigned having been ap
by the Probate Court for said county. 0
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
and demands of all persons against the wu
Anna M. Mein hold late of said county, d:::
hereby give notice that four mont hs from
are allowed, by order of said Probate ttrar
creditors to present their claims against tb
tate of said deceased, and that they will nw
the late residence in the township of Lim
said county, on the 24th of day of June, an
the 24th day Of August, next, at ten o’clocki
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
just said claims.
Dated, April 24th, 1909.

Frbd Haist,
Frank FeldeaMJ42 Conmiii

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Frank C. Forner, of Chelsea,
of Waahtenaw. and State of Michigan, madi
executed a certain mortgage, bearing dati
26th day of January. A. D. 19U«. to Mary H
of the city of Syracuse. County of Onondasa
State of New York, which was recorded in
office of the Register of Deeds of the Court

F. H. Belser,
Chelsea.

, Attempting the escape from the mill, act 1st, “The Red Mill ” iw
tyh'tney Theater, Ann Arbor, Saturday. May 22,,n1atiaee and

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

Washtenaw on the 28th day of January.
1908, at 9:60 o’clock in the forenoon, in Lib
of Mortgages, on Page 667.
And whereas the said mortgage halt been

assigned by the said Mary Herrog. to
Kasterle. by assignment hearing date the It
of February. A. D. 1908, and reoonlsd
office of the Register of Deeds on the 24th d
February. A. D. 1009, at 9:86 o'clock if
forenoon, in Liber 10 Assignment* of Mor
on Page 67, whereby the said mortgage i
owned by the said Peter Easterle.
And whereas the amount claimed to b

upon said mortgage is the sum of Seven I

red Forty and 17-100 (0740.171 Dollar*, at
suit or proceeding has been instituted at k
recover the debt now so remaining secured '
by. or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been made l

payment of the money secured by said mor
whereby the power of sale contained therei
become operative,
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given th

virtue of said power of sale, and in pu
thereof, and of the statute in such casern
provided, said mortgage will be forecloaed
sale of the mortgaged premises, at public*;
to thte highest bidder, at the South front o'
the Court House, at the City of Ann Arb
said Cootrty of Washtenaw, that being the
of holding the circuit court within *ai‘>
on the 21 at dayof May,. A. p. Jg09. ut H> o
in the forenoon ; the description of whicj
premises contained in said mortgage is J
lows : All that certain niece or parcel ol

rs

premises contained in ______
lows: All that certain piece or par — „
situate In the VillagO of Chelsea, in the
ol Washtenaw, andrSlate of Michigan
described as follows, to-wlt: t—’describe!
ing at the South west corner
number One (1) In Block number Twen
(21 in Elisha Oongdon’s Third Addition t«
Village of Chelsea, and rfitmipg thence Kjj
ibesoirthMne of Said lot Four. (4» rods: 4
North dn tnaeast line of said lot. One »
(100) feet: thence West parallel with tin-

rods; thence
One Hundred

»>.«/ if* Mini hm« uuuw part of lot

&,.MSkAd"d^rJ'.rlV,i?.04e'"wPi

^ ^ „ PETER EASTERLE.
on v Has A Kalmbach. -

Attorneys for Assignee. «r .

Business address. Chelsea. Michigan

BnbeQrita for Tbe Chelsea
I ̂ fidget all the


